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Car III e I art i stMary 
Agnes Lansdowne has cap-
tured the long-ago charm 
of Stevenson House where 
Navy wives will serve as 
hostessu during the annual 
adobe to ur April 26. See 
pages 8 and 9 for informa-
tion about this once a year 
chance to walk into Mon-
terey's history. 
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This is perhaps the only Naval station 
in America where we a ll have the op-
portunity to meet so many International 
officers and their families. We wives wel-
comed the OSWC function when our In-
ternational friends hostessed an Inter-
national Night. This gave us the delightful 
chance to see handicrafts displayed from 
their native countries along with their 
beautifu l native costumes. 
I know that everyone enjoyed the ' de-
licious dishes which the International 
wives so tastefully prepared for us. The 
innovation of showing slides of all the 
countries which are represented here at 
the Postgraduate School was very charm-
ing in that we received at a glance an idea 
of what our Internationals' countries are 
like. This annual function always enriches 
us in so many ways and we sincerely 
thank the International ladies for bringing 
a bit of their culture with them to share 
with us. 
Some Thank Yous 
And to the Environmental Sciences 
ladies, we thank you each for the time 
you contributed to help hostess the eve-
ning. And for the ladies who were behind 
the scenes and worked very hard at co-
ordinating the entire program, I think 
they too deserve a nice thank you: Mary 
Calhoun, overall co-ordinator; Donna 
Helsper, fashions and slides; Margaret 
Drake, displays; and Jean Ferguson, food. 
The revised By-laws of the OSWC 
were distributed and voted upon at the 
March monthly function. A copy of the 
By-laws can be obtained upon joining the 
OS\VC. The By-laws Committee, chaired 
by Judie Yufer, worked long hours on 
bettering our club rules. Our thanks to 
each gi rl who shared her time to work on 
this committee. 
Election April 23 
OS\VC members, please be encouraged 
to take notice of the posters with pictures 
of all candidates seeking an office on the 
Executive Board. I ask you all to come 
and participate in and for your club on 
April 23, which will be the OSWC semi-
annual election night and the always 
colorful fashion show. Your vote may be 
the one to break the tiell Please remember 
to bring with you your YELLOW OS\VC 
MEMBERSHIP CARD and vote for 
the candidates of your choice. Membership 
can always be purchased at the door for 
50 cents. 
Good luck to all the candidates and 
please remember, "Any other candidate 
wishing to run from the floor for one 
office the night of elections, may be nom-
inated with the prior consen t of the nOI11-
inee and provided the Chairman of the 
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Nominating Committee receives a res-
ume ... " by Monday, April 21, by con-
tacting Linda Smelley at 375-8137. Names 
of all candidates will appear on the ballot. 
April brings another new group of stu-
dents and their families to the Postgrad-
uate School. For you newly arrived wives, 
we are having a \VELCOME ABOARD 
COFFEE this month. This is a fun-fi lled 
and informative evening and we urge you 
all to come. If you have not yet been con-
tacted by an area caller, it may be that we 
do not have your phone number or ad-
dress. So please call Welcome Aboard 
Chairman, Marty Walters, 375-1478, and 
she will give you the necessary informa-
tion. Be assured that this is NOT an eve-
ning to miss!!! 
I would like to take this time to ex-
press my sincere thank yous to all the 
ladies who volunteered their time to do 
such a fine job serving on the Nominating 
Committee. These ladies were a pleasure 
to work with, and helped to make my job 
easier. They spent a lot of long evenings 
over coffee devoted to presenting a slate 
for the ent ire club. 
Please mark April 23 on you r calendar 
as the night to come out and vote. 
\Vord to the wives: "When there is an 
income tax, the just man will pay more 
and the unjust less on the same amount 
of income."-Plato.-Linda Smelley 
Some Nny juniors viSIted the Youth Science 
Center of Monterey County In Salinas recently 
For glimpses of thei r VISi t and a story about the 
Center, which is stnw19 to bring young people 
Into direc t contact With na ture, see pages 4 and 
S. (John PerkinS photo) 
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Those of you who heard the Monterey 
County Symphony's specia l concert as 
well as their performance with the Mon-
terey Peninsula Choral Society of H an-
del's "Messiah" were undoubtedly im-
pressed with the musical talent which 
abounds on this Peninsula. For those of 
you who have just arrived it i" an indica-
tion of the many challenging cultural op-
portunities avai lable during your tour at 
the Naval Pos tgraduate School. 
April brings the second annual Ballroom 
Benefi t Dance and Variety Show co-spon-
sored by the Staff Wives' Club and the 
OSWc. As the name implies, the proceeds 
from this evening will be used for addi-
tional redecorating in the Ballroom of 
Herrmann Hall. Do reserve Saturday, 
April 12, and join us for a de lightfu l eve-
ning in the famed Ballroom of the old Del 
Monte H otel. 
Of particular interest for the en ti re 
fami ly is the Adobe Tour to be held Satur-
day, April 26, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Not 
only will you have an opportunity to visit 
the famous Monterey adobes, but along 
your way you will see events of California 
history portrayed through living vignettes. 
This special treat is added in preparat ion 
for Monterey's forthcoming Bicentennial 
Celebration. 
We look forward to see ing the new 
faces among the old, and we encourage all 
of you to take enough time from studies 
and life's hectic routine to enjoy some of 
the many face ts of life on the Monterey 
Peninsula. Make this tour of duty one you 
will long remember.-Donna Read 
Charity Wins 
At Monte Carlo 
Over $1500 was raised for various 
charities by the Monte Carlo Masquerade. 
OSWC Military Benefits Chairman P un-
kie Whitely called the evening a complete 
success. 
The grand prize of a round trip to Lake 
Tahoe was won by Mr. K . B. Jacobsen of 
San Francisco, a retired officer who w as 
staying at the Mark Thomas Inn and de-
cided to have dinner at the O 'Club that 
night. Talked into buying a ticket by 
Chai rman Punkie \Vhite ly, he stayed and 
played for a bit but left before the draw-
ing. Informed later about his good for-
tune, he was completely surpri sed. 
Costume prizes were won by Pappy and 
Laurel Sanders as "authentic Indians," 
Larry Starngs was a clown, Arilla St. 
Laurent as the spider from "Gordo" and 
Enginee·ring Science Section SCYS as a 
g igantic caterpi ll ar. Prize winners were an-
nounced by master of ceremonies John 
Pearson. 
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OSWC P,esident Donn ..... d 
Basketball T earn 
Wins District Title 
Defeating the defending champion N AS 
Moffett Field team twice, the Naval Post-
g raduate School var si ty basketball team 
won the Twelfth Naval District Basketball 
Tournament, held Feb. 3-8 at San Fran-
cisco Bay Naval Shipyard (Mare Island). 
The team had completed a clean sweep 
in the winners' bracket of the double 
elimination tournament with victories over 
Mare Island (78-75), Coast Guard (87-
44), NAS Lemoore (96-62) and NAS 
Moffett (89-75) before losing to the Mof-
fet team 80-69. With one loss each, the 
two teams met again and the Postgraduate 
School team was the victor 7S-71 in a well-
fought game in which all the team mem-
ber s saw action. ENS Hugh Kilmartin 
was high scorer for both squads with 28 
points. 
Upon returning from the tournament, 
the team went on to win the Monterey 
Recreation Department's "A" League 
w ith a 7-2 record, then on to defeat the 
League All-Stars 102-88 in the league 
finale. 
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Duplicate Bridge 
Professor G. R. Luckett, Duplicate 
Bridge director, extends a special invitation 
to join the Postgraduate School Duplicate 
Bridge Club which meets every Thursday 
at 7 :30 p.m. at the Officers' Club. 
Professor Luckett will be happy to sup-
ply any additional information regarding 
this bridge group. Call him at 646-2343 
during the day or at 375-4647 in the eve-
nings. Or call Linda Brown, 372-8605. 
Twelfth NIY.1 District champs show the ir trophy to RADM Robert WI/::N11t From left Gil Goc:x:Iman 
Hugh Kilmartin, Coach Larry Backus, Tom Pestonus, Dave Spooner, RADM N\cNltt: AI Pease and 
Forrest 51 burt Team members not shown are Laune Scmers, Bob Pele~, Sam Hewton and tv\anaoer 
Ron Boss. I Navy photo) 
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Youth Science Center of Monterey County 
Petting a Boa Constrictor named Cleopatra, held by Keith Badham, 
Cen te r, was part of the fun At rear, Kelly King . Front, frcm left, 
Joe King 
director of the Youth Science 
Ju lie Hilt, Lon Agamalle and 
(John Perkins photos ) 
H ow can a mother whose children wan t 
a white rat as a pet find out if she can live 
in the same house with one or that the 
children will take good care of it? How can 
a teacher go beyond what a textbook 
teaches about the natural world? How can 
a family get closer to nature when they 
live in town ? 
Since 1964 Monterey Coullty has sup-
plied a unique answer to all of these ques-
tion s with the Youth Science Center of 
)' Ionterey County. The Science Center is a 
pri\'ate, non - profi t organization whose 
board of directors is comprised of 21 civic 
leaders frol11 all over the county. Its mone-
tary support comes from service clubs, in-
dividual donations and membership fees. It 
employs all vo lunteer workers with the ex-
ception o f it s full -time director, M r. Keith 
Badham, who is responsible for develop ing 
programs and direct ing all activit ies. 
provides a sm all zoo, museum, science ex-
hibits and a vari ed program of activ ities, 
mos t of which place emphasis on the re-
sources of our a rea. These include indus-
trial tours, s tudy g roups in both Monterey 
a nd Salinas fo r children, illust ra ted lec-





anima l lib rary fo r s tudents a nd teachers, 
Saturday na ture films and pre-school story 
t imes. There a rc na tu re clubs in ocean-
ography fo r children in g rades seven 
through twelve w ith emphasis on local 
oceanographic activit y. 
Anima l ~ tu dies fo r g rades one th rough 
The Center grew out of a need for young 
people to he in d irect contact with natu re, 
a need which is becoming inc reasingly d iffi-
cult to sa ti s fy as our soc iety becomes m ore 
urbanized. A brochure from the Center ex-
plains it thi s way, "People will not safe-
guard that which they do not know, let 
alone what they do not understand. They 
will not protect and treat kind ly what they 
do not appreciate. A science center, which 
brings land and people togethe r on inti-
mate terms, is designed to he lp them un-
derstand and appreciate ... to help them 
become good s tewa rds of the land and a ll 
its resources for their generation, their 
children's generation, and children ye t to 
conlC." 
Studying the ducks in an outdoor pen is Lori Agamaite. The Center is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday thrcugh Saturday, 
FORT ORD and PRESIDIO 
* 
FORT ORO TELEPHONE 242-2650 
- CALL - PRESIDIO TELEPHONE 242-8l23 
Toward thi s end, the Scicncc Center 
• 
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Girl meets lion . First grader Shannon Hilt examines the mouth of a one-time klllg o~ the jungle 
now a permanent fixture cf the Youth Science Center 
three and four through six study particu-
larly those animals which easily adapt as 
pets or which can be ob tained from the 
Center fo r spec ial school projects. Children 
.or entire families can take adva ntage of 
hikes and camping trips or learn about the 
earth, biological and physica l sciences. 
Ad ult aC ti VIties are limited at the presen t, 
bu t M r. Badham hopes to expand them in 
the ncar future. 
Teachers can take thei r classes on tours 
of the Science Center o r workshops and 
field trips call be arranged for teachers 
themselves. The Center offers a wide va-
riety of exhibi ts which tell the story of 
nature. Live exhibits of foxes, coyotes, rac-
cons, ferret s, squirrels, rats, oPPOSSUIllS, 
rabbit s, g uinea pigs, owls, hawks, quail, 
lizards, snakes, turtles, frogs and sala-
manders fascinate children as they not 
onl y look but touch. 
Permanent exhibits depict loca l habitats 
in diorama form. A few o f these are The 
\\reb of Life, Lichens, Mounted Valley 
Quail , Bird Eggs, Monarch Butterfly, 1a_ 
ture's Cook Book, Sea Otter and See and 
Feel. There are also temporary exhibits of 
fresh wa ter and marine aquaria. Exhibits 
are available fo r classroom use, too. S tu -
dents can study li ve animals, preserved 
spec imens of sea life, rocks and fossils right 
in their own classrooms a t their leisure. 
but the Center hopes soon to have caged 
reptiles. This se rvice is free to members 
but there is a fee of fiftee n cents to non-
members. 
The Youth Science Center is "tempor-
arily" loca ted on the River Road, five miles 
south of the Salinas-Monterey highway. 
To become a member, write for a mem-
bership applica tion to You th Science Cen-
te r of Monterey County, Post Office Box 
2095, Salinas, California or call 455-1776. 
Prices for annual membership arc: Junior 
( to 16 years), two dollars; Adult, five dol-
lars; and Family (rega rdless of size), ten 
dollars. Gift certifica tes are also avai lable . 
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Members receive a monthly bulletin 
giving information about activities fo r the 
month, new developments at the Center 
and science puzzles and experiments. N 011-
m embers may participate in Center activi-
ties, but they are charged more. H owever, 
these ex tra charges usually include a year's 
membership. 
The Center will sponsor an overnight 
desert camping trip during April and a 
series of lectures on Meteorology to be 
given at Monterey Peninsula College for 
junior high and o lder students by mem-
bers of the Postgraduate School faculty. 
April 8 - Instruments - Prof. C. L. 
Taylor 
April 15 - General Circulation 10 the 
Atmosphere - LCDR W. Oakes 
April 22- Satellite Meteorology-Prof. 
Ronald J. Renard 
April 29 - Severe Storms - Prof. Ron-
nie Alberty 
May 6 - Atmospheric Dynamics-Prof. 
R. T. Williams 
The Youth Science Center of Monterey 
County offers a golden opportunity. Many 
of us can remember living on farms and 
being able to identify and appreciate dif-
ferent trees, birds and animals. However. 
Illost of our children have been reared in 
cities and see very little of nature. The 
Science Center can help give them the 
same memories that we enjoy today. 
-Diana Lodge 
Families may borrow small animals to 
take home for a week. At present, only 
guinea pigs, rats and rabbits are available, 
Feeding the monkeys mIniature marshmallows was one of the highlights of the afternoon The Center 
IS Iccated on the River Road fIVe mtles south cf Salinas In an old school house. See map below 
• Look FOT 1M Flickeri"8 Gaslight· 
Beltifld tIN PaT. 
~ ~ont; 
CHARCOAL BROILED DINNERS 
Steoks • Ribs· Sea Food 
LUNCHEON 12-) 
6TH I JUNIPeRO • CAR.MEl 
CLOSED WEONESOA '( 
TELEPHONE 624·271' 
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Wearing the ir colorful flowered "uniforms," Mrs. Mary Barter and her daughter, Mrs Karen Mignano, welcome a visitor to their shop, Karen's Kreatlons 
and Kapers, at Fifth and Dolores In Carmel. (Jchn Perkins photos) 
FLower OriginaLs with Karen's Magic Touch 
From the perfect little Aower grouping 
for a bedroom table or entryway to a 
lavish Aoral extravaganza for a center-
piece, the place to find it is "Karen's Krea-
tions & Kapers" in Carmel. And if you 
wander into this enchanting little shop 
just to look, you cannot wa lk out empty 
handed. 
The shop is run by Mrs, Ka ren Mignano 
M.,.,. MignlftO--lrt .rttst with flowen. 
and her mother, ~Irs. Mary Barter. They 
have been in business for three years and 
so enjoy their family enterprise that when 
you enter thei r shop, you are truly wel-
comed into their "home." 
Mrs. Barter, now the president of the 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recappillg - I Day Service 
Wheel~ing 
Front AI;""'ent and S.rvice 
Brake S ... Ic. 
Mulller 0fIcI Tail Pipe Service 
Carmel Business Association, was a buyer 
for several departments at Holman's De-
partment Store for 18 years. Her talent 
for business combines with her daughter's 
arti stic talent to make "Karen's K reations 




TIRES - TUBES - BA TIERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
• 
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what she likes best about having their own 
shop is the relaxed atmosphere and their 
independence. Since it is so obviously fun 
for them to work there, it is also a joy 
for the customer to shop there. 
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The "Krcations"in the store arc, as the 
sign says, Karen's own. The "Kapers" arc 
a variety of ceramics, candles and cards 
that fit in naturally with Karen's artificial 
flower arrangements. You may choose 
your own Rowers from the tremendous as-
sortment of p lastic, glass or fabric 
flowers; you may choose olle of Karen's 
many lovely arrangements in the shop; or 
you may choose to have Karcn design a 
one of a kind original. For t his, she likes 
to know as much as possible about your 
likes and tastes, your color scheme and 
where the arrangement will be placed. 
Karen and Mrs. Barter suggest that you 
bring in your own vase from whatever 
you can find in the back of your cupboard 
or discover in your garage. This witl make 
the whole arrangement more distinctly 
;'you.·· 
Mar)' Barter - t he business end of Ka ren's Kreations. 
However, the shop carries many un-
usual and intcresting vases and bowls. 
11 rs. Barter says she saw Karen's first 
creation when she camc home to find her 
chafing dish filled with flowers. That ex-
perience is what makes her encourage the 
customer to bring something from home 
that a little imagination can turn into a 
rare vasco 
Karen feels that onc of the most im-
portant things in a flower arrangement is 
to usc really fine quality flowers. How-
ever, I found that the truly necessary 
quantity is talent. Having selected some 
lovely little flowers, I tried to put them 
together. They were just a nice bunch of 
flowers until Karen took them in hand. 
\OVith a few quick adjustments, she had 
made a charming arrangement. For one 
lady with a large arrangement to t rans-
port, Karen and her mother drew a small 
floo r plan, numbering each flower and 
charting it so it could be reconstructed 
afte r shipment exact ly as Karen had ar-
ranged it. She has a magic touch that you 
cannot attempt to imitate. 
Karen has worked with several Carmel 
decorators in various homes, worked on 
office interiors and she will make "house 
call s." However, you should not miss the 
experience of visiting their friendly shop 
and meeting Karen and Mrs. Barter. 
-Lynne T obin 
DII~E:CT I"ROM HAW A II - HULA eo. TAH IT IAN OANCC. 
T AUGHT B Y 
I C A T CRING & ENT ERTAINM eNT I"on ALL OCC .... ION. H AWAIIAN 1M PORTe - F .... HION. - ACCC •• ORIC. 
244 Pea rl Stree t, Monterey - Bus. 373-5466 Res. 373-22 10 
Carpets and Furniture 
Cleaned in your home 
Eve rything dries qu ickly using our DUO-
DELLA Y soi l retardent process with Du-
Pont chemica ls. 
Saf. 10 Colors anti Fabric, 
Work done in our shop if preferred. 
Phone 375-6678 Res. 624-3098 
Sullivan Carpetmuten 
One of Karen's "Kapers" becomes 01 " Kreation." 
Carmel, Pebble Beach 
Garden Tour Planned 
Monday, ~Jay 12, is the date of the Six-
teenth Garden Tour of the Monte rey Pen-
insula Volunteer Services. Gardens in both 
Carmel and Pebble Beach will be visited. 
An optional sandwich lunch may be had a t 
the Beach Club and tea will be served in 
one of the gardens. Del Monte P roperties 
has consented to waive the ga te fee on 
the 17-mile-drive for t icket holders . H ours 
a re 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. T he p roceeds will go 
to the Visiting Nurse Assoc iation of the 
Monterey Peninsula. 
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A Walk Through History 
Robert Lou is Ste'enson will be portrayed by Dean Funk, a sophomore drama student at N\onterey 
Peninsula College dUring the 1969 Adebe Tour, Apr.! 26 Historical vignettes such as this will make 
the teur "live and In color." (All photos courtesy of Mr . Albert RaMon ) 
Part of Monterey's unique charm lies in 
the preservation of her historic adobes and 
~ignificant buildings of early Spanish, 
).Icxican and American California. Each 
5lJring, the Monterey History and Art As-
<;oc iation. which since 193 1 has worked to 
~;\\'e these irreplaceable relics, sponsors a 
tour through 12 of these. This year's tour 
\\ ill be Saturday, April 26 frol11 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 
Because it roughly coincides with the be-
ginning of California and Monterey's Bi-
Centennial celebrations, the theme of the 
.\dohe Tour of 1969 is "A \Valk Through 
II i"tory:' The viewer will be treated to 
hi ... torical \'ignettes I)ortrayed by local ac-
tor ... in many of the adohes, the en tire pre-
sentation heing- literally "live and in color." 
OSWC to Hostess 
\\'ins of Postgraduate School students 
annually scn'e as hostesses in one of the 
adobes and this yea r will be at Stevenson 
House. Jan Mayo is chairman of the 
OS\\'C I)articipation in the Adobe Tour. 
furniture, fi r st edition books, manuscripts 
and personal belongings of the author. A 
scene of Stevenson in the room he occu-
pied is planned, showing him writing while 
sitting up in hi s bed, as he ofte n did, with 
a heavy shawl over his shoulders. 
Several blocks away on Church Street 
is the Roya l Presidio Chapel, the Church 
of San Carlos de Borromeo de ~f onterey. 
Probably the oldest building in Monterey 
and the only Presidio Chapel surviving 
from Colonial times, it was founded by 
Father Jun ipero Serra in 1770 before he 
moved his mission to the Carmel River to 
be closer to the homes of the Indians. Here 
a scene will show Franciscan friars teach-
ing the Ind ian chi ldren. 
The home of a private woman's club, 
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Casa Abrego at the corner of Abrego and 
Webster streets dates to 1834. The timbers 
were salvaged from the wreck of the "Na-
talie," the shi p on which Napoleon sup-
posedly escaped from Elba, and the same 
ship that brought Don Jose Abrego to 
110nterey. 
Casa Amesti on Polk Street is a two 
story adobe of Monterey-Colo nial architec_ 
ture built about 1825 by Jose Amesti, a 
Spanish Basque. It is now the site of a 
private men's club. H ere a festive balt 
scene is planned. 
La Casa de Los Vientos-"House of 
Four \Vinds"-around the corner on Ca lle 
Principal received its name because it was 
the only bu ilding in early Monterey to have 
a weather vane on the roof . Thomas Oliver 
Larkin, a Yankee merchant who was 
American consul in 'Monterey during the 
Mexican era, used the adobe as a store, 
Later it was the first Hall of Records in 
the State of Cali forn ia. 
The Larkin House it se lf, one of the fa-
mous socia l centers of ea rly California, 
s tands at the corner of Jefferson and Ca lle 
Principal. Dat ing to 1835, it is one of the 
earl iest examples of Monterey Colonial 
architecture, combining the adobe building 
Outside b,ek stairuse in the Robert LOUIS 
Stevenson House, used by the author to get to 
hiS room 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
Ste\'en~on House stands on Houston 
Street between Pearl and Abrego Stree ts 
(k nown in early days as Merchant's Row). 
For many years, it was known as the 
Frtnch !lotel and here the au thor lodged 
\\ hi le courting Fanny Osborne (see "A 
Lover's Pilgrimage," Classmate, Decem-
ber 1968-January, 1969). Operated as a 
State Ili ~torica l Monument, it conta ins 
TRI-CiTY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 








De l Monte Blvd. 
Seaside 
394-6581 
Fremont Blvd . & 
Broadway Ave . 
Paci fic Grove 
375-9541 
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Family Group photograph showing Stevenson, his wife Fannie, his mother and friends al a luau in 
Honolulu hangs In Stevenson House. At teH is a carved leather cigar case and an old knife belonging 
to Stevenson. 
of the Spanish-M ex ican heritage with the 
two-story ba lconied style of the Eastern 
U nited S tates. The famous error o f Com-
modore Thomas Ap Catesby J ones who 
"seized" Monterey in 1842 under the mis-
taken no tion tha t the U.S. was at war with 
Mexico, only to be informed otherwise by 
Larkin, will be dramati zed here. 
Colton Hall 
Colton H all , on P ac ific Street, where the 
sta te's first constitu tion was written was 
o rig inally built as a school by the Rev. 
\ ValteT Colton in 1847-49. A chaplain on 
one of Commodore Sloa t' s ships when he 
o ffi cially took possess ion of the city for the 
U.S. in 1846, Colton was appointed, then 
elec ted, Monterey's first alcalde (mayo r). 
An e nactment of the sig ning of the s tate 
constitution will be seen in the second fl oor 
assembl y hall . 
Casa Serrano also on P acifi c St ree t is 
the home of the Monterey History a nd Art 
Assoc iation. H ere Flo rencio Serra no had 
a school a nd raised a family, afte r erecting 
the adobe in 1845. 
regime, it has walls 33 inches thick. Sti ll 
a pri va te residence, it wi ll be the scene of 
tortilla making in the pleasant walled ga r-
den . 
S till a no ther block fart her is Cal ifornia' s 
Fi rst Theatre, built in 1846 as a sailo r' s 
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s.lIoon and rooming house. Minstrel shows 
were pe rformed he re as ea rly as 1847 a nd 
the trad it ion is carried 0 11 by the T roupers 
of the Gold Coast . The "meller d ram mers" 
wi ll be supple mented during the tou r by 
showings of the ear thquake secl uence from 
the o ld movie, "San Francisco." 
T he O ld Whaling Sta tion near the Pre-
sid io gate a nd fac ing Decatur Stree t opens 
from a whale-bone sidewalk. It was built 
in 1855 as a boarding house fo r the Por tu-
guese w halers who were d irected by sig-
na l Aags run up on the balcony. T he w hales 
were then towed to the beach in fron t of 
the \ Vha ling Sta tion, cut up and boiled 
dow n for their oi l. It is said that bears 
came dow n off P resid io Hi ll to chew on 
the whale skeletons. A lookout will be 
posted on the balcony with his nags as in 
days of old. 
First Brick House 
Next door is Cali fornia's First Brick 
H ouse, co nst ructed of hand-molded red 
br ick in 1848 by a Yankee bri ck mason 
who abrupt ly Quit work when gold was 
discovered in 1849. In his honor, a gold 
mining camp will be reconstructed com-
plete with a river and miners placer min-
ing and panning for gold. 
Tickets a re $J.50 fo r adu lts; $1.50 for 
s tude nts a nd mi li ta ry person nel. They may 
One block north is Casa Soberanes, the 
"House of the Blue Ga te." Built in 1830 by 
Don Jose Estrada, ranking o ffi ce r of the 
Presid io of Monterey under the :Mexica n 
Dini ng room t~ble, 14 feet long, was used by the Stevenson famIly in Scctland, England and Samoa 
Wooden Buddha IS one of two ..... hich belonged to Stevenson's maternal unc le, John Balfour MD. 
cosmetics 
or yOU • •• 2 free lessons 
in the makeup techniques of the lead ing makeup 
artists of motion p ictures and television , , 
in the skin care secrets of the lovely stars 
JEAN VORIS, DIRECTOR 
,,/I J72·JOJ2 for an appointment witb beauty in Yoltr own hom. 
be purchased through the Monterey His-
to ry a nd Art Assoc iat ion o r at any of the 
adobes duri ng the tou r. The ti cket price 
incl udes tea which will be se rved from 2 
p. 111 . to 5 p.m. at the Estrada A dobe on 
Tyler Street which dates to 1823. Lunch 
will be se rved in the Memory Garden of 
the Pacific Build ing from 11 :30 a .m. to 2 
p.m . fo r $1.50 with a tour ticket and $2 
w ithout. As a lways the tour promises an 
exc it ing gl impse into the past, truly a 
" \ Va lk Through H is to ry."-Judy Baldwin 
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The wish above is an example of the work of Mrs. Beva Farmer who combines a talent for decorative 
lettering with the art ctf silk screening. Sdk screening is the youngest form of an old art-decoration 
by stencil- and a subject of steadily growing interest. 
Decoration by Stencil, Screen, Serigraph 
Decoration by stencil process is a very 
old and creative craft. Silk sc reen prin ting 
is the youngest of the decorating arts that 
also include the graphics - etchings, lith-
ograph, wood cuts and engraving. 
Screen printing is the process of plac-
ing a cut stenci l undernea th a piece of 
tightly stretched silk, adhering it to the 
silk and pulling ink across the top with a 
squeegee to pr int on the material selected 
beneath. A serigraph, also done with the 
screen process, is a fine arts painting, 
whereby the artist produces editions of 
his own original works of art. This method 
allows for unlimited freedom in choice of 
design, color and imagination. The varia-
tions are limitless within the boundaries 
of this craft. 
Si lk screening had its start near the 
beginning of the twentieth century. Its 
first use is a matter of confl icting opinion, 
but it was definitely in Europe. In 1907 a 
Samuel Simon of Manchester, England, 
was granted a patent for a method simi lar 
to the one we use today, except that he 
used a brush instead of a squeegee. The 
first use we know of in this count ry was in 
San Francisco. It then slowly spread east-
ward and has grown steadily since to find 
its place in both the arts and commercial 
arts. 
The National Serigraph Society, formed 
in ]940, has helped serigraphic prints to be 
recognized by museums, collectors and 
critics as being in the same creative cate-
gory as an original etching, lithograph, 
wood cut or engraving. Today the world 
accepts this as a new form of art as they 
are originals, not reproductions or copies. 
The printing shops who employ this 
method in their work have found it invalu-
able in clear, bright reproductions on jobs 
tha t otherwise would have been difficult to 
complete OT! existing machines. 
In the Monterey-Carmel area the process 
is used by many arti sts for thei r own en-
joyment, for commercial pr inting and for 
serigraphic prints. In any shop one would 
find silk sc reened articles such as greeting 
cards, napkins, bridge · talleys, posters, 
labels on boards 
and wall decorations in wood or on fabri c. 
Also seen on local buses are screened ad-
ve rtisements. On trucks the firm names 
and information are screened decals and on 
a commercial level, printed circuits are 
made by a screen process. In art ga lleries 
there can also be foun d serigraphic prints 
that intrigue the eye to probe for an un-
derstandin g of the media. 
As one of the many talented silk screen-
ers on the Mrs. Beva Farmer 
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was led to Carmel to learn this craft from 
Nancy J ohnson about seven years ago. 
There she found a way that enabled her to 
duplicate copies of her marvelous work in 
Italic handwriting. This combination has 
seen beautiful work come from her hand, 
to the enjoyment of friends and viewers. 
Beva is a native of this area and she 
and her family now live in the charming 
old adobe that was built by her father in 
1926. She is the wife of the Rev. Peter 
Farmer of All Saints Episcopal Church 
and the busy mother of fiv e lively children, 
grade school to college age. 
Her concern for children is Quite appar-
ent in their home as the many hobbies and 
projects in the various stages reflect lively 
interests. She is now giving other children 
a medium in which they can express their 
natural creativity. She teaches a silk 
screening class to the fourth, fifth and sixth 
grades at All Saints Day School. 
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Other recent teaching obligations have 
included a class this past January in Italic 
handwriting, which has been a must on the 
local interest list for the last five years . 
Also the first two Saturdays in March she 
held beginners' classes in silk screening, 
emphasizing the laquer film method. 
Glue and Tusche print done by Dott le Matteson in one of April Smi th's classes illust rates a technique 
tha t produces shading and texture. A greasy substance IS used to draw di rec t ly on the Silk screen 
instead of cutting a film stenCI l. 
As an active and interested member of 
the community she enjoys her volunteer 
time spent with the Monterey History and 
Art Association and can usually be found 
involved with a project for them or a show 
or meeting of calligraphers. (Calligraphy 
is the art of beautiful writing and includes 
the Italic sty le in which Beva exce ls.) 
Beva has combined her two versatile 
talents to design and print stationery, to 
do poster work for local groups, to do her 
T olophone 372-7597 
own Advent and Christmas cards and 
create the lovely design combinations that 
please her as welt as inspire those who 
view her work. 
Many others here in Monterey, including 
an ever growing number of Navy wives, 
have knowledge of this exciting craft. Be-
ginning and advanced classes are available 
to anyone interested through the OSWC 
activities, at the Carmel Sunset Center and 
the Art and Craft Shop of Carmel Valley 
Vi llage. Prices vary depending on the in-
structor with supplies available through 
Store Hours 9 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Any Evening by Appointment 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Finest in American Traditional Furnishings .. . 
Complete carpet and drapery department . . . 
Carpet Showroom 
Com. ito ond oslt for your copy of lhe 
Elho" All", T"o",ry of Furnil"" 
.(71 lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
Mapl. Showe 
497 Lightthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
Burt L. Richards 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Life Insurance 
Group Insurance· Annuities 
Health Insurance· Pension Plans 
555 Abrego Street Monterey, Cal ifornia 
Office: 375-2651, Residence : 624-3163 
Sherwin· Williams. The Mo nterey library 
has many books explaining the process. 
Book stores and a rt shops also have in-
formation . It is a craft that can recharge 
your creative batteries and be im-
mensely rewarding.-April Smith 
Intricate cutting on laQuer film IS shown in thiS 
angel done by Paige Evans. Four stencils were 
cut to prcx:luce the design In four cok>rs 
Editor's Note: April Smith teaches be-
ginning and advanced silk screening 
classes under the OSWC Activities pro-
gram. For more information about this 
fascinating hobby - or future career-
call April, 394-8014. 
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Ride the Skunks Through the Redwoods 
"The most crooked railroad in t he 
world" is one description of the California 
\"estern' Railroad's line linking Fort 
Bragg on the rugged Mendocino coast 
with \Villits, 40 miles inland on the Red-
wood Highway (U.S. 101 ). It can also be 
ca lled one of the world's most spectacular 
routes. 
This is the habitat of the "skunks," not 
the black and white striped variety, but 
s triking yellow and silver rail buses that 
carry passengers on an unforgettable jour-
ney along the peaceful Noyo River, 
through the shadows of the majest ic red-
woods and into gay fields of wildflowers, 
grazing cattle and apple orchards. If 
nostalgia moves you, there is even an old-
time steam engine drawing th ree passenger 
cars and n icknamed the "Super Skunk," 
The trip is ol1e of twists, turns and 
rapid climbs or descents depending upon 
which direction you are going. In one sec-
tion, an airline direction of a mile and a 
half takes eight and a half miles of track 
winding in twisting bowknots with one 
section right above the one belo\\'. From 
Korthspur to Clare :Mill the railroad 
a ~ccnds 701 feet in nine miles. Along the 
"fl)' is breathtaking scenery. 
The Super Skunk, an old time steam engine, at left, and a Skunk motorcar. 
(Edward Freitas photos ccu rresy cf the California Western Rail road ) 
H ome o f Union L um ber 
Fort Bragg is the home of the Union 
Lumber Co., one of the wo rld's largest red-
wood manufacturing mills where free 
guided tours and a llluseUIll are available. 
Picturesque Koyo Harbo r, Cabrillo Light-
house and the Mendocino art colony are 
nearby. \Villits offers the Frontier Mu-
seUlll, art center and the famous nearby 
guest ranches. Between is great fishing, 
c..tntping and hiking country and the 
skunks offer personalized s e r vic e, 
dropping a fisherman at hi s favorite spo t, 
picking up a hiker who has decided to ride, 
and delivering groceries, newspapers or 
medicine to cabins along the way. 
The trees along California \Vestern's 
"redwood route" are the sequoia semper-
virens type, popularly called the coastal 
redwoods. whic h stretch from Big Sur to 
JOIN OUR 13 CLUB 
CAROS NOW 
AVAI LABLE 
506 Po lk St ree t 
Monterey 
Phone 375-5669 
Oregon. These redwoods are taller (ap-
proximately 340 feet ), s limmer (up to 12 
feet in diameter) and younger (2,000 years 
old) than the sequoia gigantea growing in 
the Sierra Kevada range and found in 
greatest numbers in the Sequoia Nationa l 
Park (300 fee t , 30 feet and 4,000 years). 
The coastal redwoods are not as fibrous 
as the inland variety and consequently are 
more desirable for bui lding. During the 
1850's loggers began to cut lumber to build 
San Francisco and the other cities that 
followed in the wake of t he Gold Rush. 
In 1885. the first locomotive arrived by 
sh ip and the construction of what was to 
become the California \~' estcrn Rail road 
began. 
As lumbering moved inland, so did the 
railroad. By 1887 the tracks extended 6.6 
miles from Fort Bragg along Pudding 
Creek. Already it was popular for pleasure 
trips. A San Francisco streetcar was COI1-
vt:r ted into a passenger coach and Sunday 
trips made a big hit with the loggers and 
their wives o r gi r lfr icnds. 
The Union Lumber Co. soon rea li zed 
that Fo rt Bragg needed a connect io n to 
the rai lroad being built through Willits 
from San Francisco, so in 1905 Union 
De l Monte Lodge 
Pebble Beach 
Phone 624-4434 
CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION FOR CHI LDREN 
Unusual line of Shower Gifts 
Gift WrapPing-Use our Conven ient Charge-Master Charge-Bankamerica rd 
Girls to 12 - Boys to 6x 
officialS incorporated the California ""est-
ern Railroad and Navigation Co. Despite 
it s name, the railroad never did own any 
sh ips and in 1948 changed its name offi-
cially to California 'Western Ra ilroad. The 
Union Lumber Co., however, did operate 
ships ulltil 1935 through another subsidi-
ary. the National Steamship Co. 
Construction of the rai lroad was ardu-
ous. Rough terrain hampered construc-
tion. Storms and heavy rains washed out 
sections of track and it tooks weeks to fix 
them. 
\Vhe n completed, the line was an engi-
neering marvel. I t wou nd up slopes and 
Monterey' s 
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a'-oend curves for 40 miles to cover a 
distance of 22 miles as the crow flies, vir-
tually all through rugged mountain ter-
rain. O riginally it boasted 115 bridges. 
Landfills and other improvements have 
cut this figure to 32 which is st ill close to 
olle for each mile of travel. 
During the 1920's the California Western 
had the same problem 1110St railroads did-
decreasing passenger volume with the in-
creased usc of the aut01110bile. Surp rising ly, 
the answer came from a motor vehicle 
producer - Mack Trucks. Mack had 
m ounted a gasoline engine-powered bus 
on rail wheels. I t cost half the price of a 
steam locomotive, requ ired only a driver 
and conductor instead of the minimum 
crew of four needed for most trains and, 
with its qu ick pick-up power, permitted 
faster starts and stops for commuter traf-
fic. The first r;lil bus appeared on the Cali-
fornia \\' estern in 1925. 
" You Can Smell 'Em" 
This was the first Skunk and tradition 
has it that the nickname arose from the 
smell of the gasoline fumes which re-
minded some trainmen of the small striped 
animal. ' ·You can smell 'em before you 
see 'em ·· it was said. 
The popularity of the Sku nks and the 
Hedwood Route grew so that by 1964 the 
rail buses in serv ice werc 1I0t sufficient 
to meet thc demand of summer visitors. 
So the Super Skunk, an o ld steam engine 
and three passenger cars with the aura of 
nineteenth cell tury elegance, went into 
serv ice the next year. 
The Skunks c hug along at 20 mph aI-
l hough they go slower on curves and s teep 
CASA 
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Nineteenth Cent ury Elegance in travel is recapt ured in the Super Skank. 
grades. That is why the 40 mile trip takes 
two hours to complete, but it is worth it. 
The leisurely journey through spectacu-
larly scenic countryside is something that 
will no t be easily forgotten. 
Advance rese rvations are highly de-
sirable as the Skunk s have proved to be 
one of Northern California·s treats. \Vrite: 
Reservations Desk, California \Vestern 
Railroad, rort Bragg, Calif. 95437. The 
Skunks run year around while the 
Super Skunk runs Easte r \Veek, between 
:May 30 and September 14 and weekends 
the rest of the vear.-Tudv Baldwin 
Skunk M·300 was a veteran of the Aberdeen and 
Rcckflsh Rail road In North Carol ma and was 
used In Sal t Lake City before JQlnlflg the Cali-
fornIa Western In 1963 
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Mileage shown is the distance to Fort Bragg 
11 7 1 FREMONT BLVD. PHON E 373-1503 
BLU E LUSTRE RUG SHAMPOO 
Clea n rugs like new, so easy to do with BLUE LUSTRE. Rent an electric 
shampooe r for $1 .00 a day at time of shampoo purchase . 
FREMONT HARDWARE and SUPPLY 
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Alaska n King Crab IS displayed by former Alaska Governcr Walter J HICkel, new United States 
Secretary of the Intenor 
(Kay W GJthrle ohoto ccurtesy cf the Chamber of Commerce, Anchorage, Alaska) 
The enti re world is gratefu l for the 
Alaska·name de licacy-A laska king crab. 
This seafood is popular as an appetizer. in 
casseroles, open faced sandwiches and 
soups, as well as in sa lads, broiled split 
leg and Alaska king crab cocktails. Alaska 
king crab is tender. juicy, completely ten-
don less and de licate in fla vor. The meat is 
white, marked with bright rosy colorat ions. 
\-Vhat is the lead actor in the king crab 
indust ry like? The scienti sts tell us the 




the Secrets of 
your own Natural 
Beauty - FREE! 
lives onl y in the North Pacific. He has a 
sweet, lobster like meat that is loved by 
gourmets all over the world. A mature 
male king crab can have an over all leg 
spread of six feet and can weigh 25 pounds. 
A 15 pound crab with a nine and a half 
inch carapace is fairl y cowman. 
King crabs usually live about 15 years. 
They mature a t about five years and are 
big e-nough to take at seven or eight. The 
females hatch 150,000 to 400,000 eggs, bu t 
only two per cen t of the young survive. 
2 FREE LESSONS in Profes-
sional Make-Up Techniques in 
the pri vacy of your home or as 
a guest in mine . 
For appointment call 394-0001 
VADIS DAVIS 
Your Viviane Woodard 
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Only the mature male crab is taken under 
Alaskan law. 
How do you prepare Alaska king crab? 
You can se rve it broi led with butter. Or 
chill it in a salad or a crab cocktail. Crab 
meat goes equa ll y well in a fondue or a 
chowder. The whole Alaska king crab is 
popular on buffets. Nutritionally, Alaska 
king crab is high in protein and minerals 
and low in oil. 
A good recipe for a large dinner party is 








1 Y.l cups 
1 




Alaska King Crab 
Alaska king crab legs 
(cut in 1" lengths) 











Parsley. minced fine 
Paprika, for dusting 
Saute g reen pepper in ~ cup melted but· 
ter for 2·3 minutes. Combine with sa lt. 
pepper, tohasco, worcestershire sauce, pi. 
mento and mayonnaise. Mix in the fl aked 
Alaska king crab and king crab legs. Place 
into large baking dish. Cover with remain-
ing melted butter, bread crumbs and dust 
with papri ka. Bake 20 to 30 minutes in 
350· oven. Makes 25 portions. 
- Shari W alker 
Prelenting tit. "CI .. lm.te" It.H 
Writer '-hy R.utlciewiu: 
Why Go to the Studio 
Let It Come to You 
Chi ld re n, Family Pictures 
John Perkinl Photo Seryice 
Cal l 394 -1077 
1753 St . He le na Street 
Seaside , California 
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Hi, Bowling Fans; 
Well, another hectic month has gone by 
in 1969, and the bowlers at the Base Lanes 
r(,<llIy got into the tenpin swing with 
some steady scores. It seems like the 
same people participate in all the Navy 
leagues, so many of the names will be re-
pCd.ted. 
The Tuesday "0" Wives were repre-
sented by Gaile Letchworth with a high 
game of 161. Tomi Solak had the high 
seri!!s of 429. O n Feb. 25, Gaile 
Letchworth 's 178 was high game. Would 
you believe that Gaile is an 83 average 
bowler? Nice bowling, Gaile! High se rie s 
fo r the same date was rolled by Renette 
McCraney, with a 427. 
Tuesday Nite Swingers 
Meredith Bleynat 's Tuesday Nile Swing-
ers had some nice bowling the past few 
weeks. On Feb. 11 Judy Dias rolled the 
high game for the evening with a neat 190. 
However, Betty Law took high series hon-
o rs wit h a 467. On Feb. 18 Carla Wyatt 
came through with a nice 174 game, but 
Alfia Harris had the high three game 
Set of 469. Then on Feb. 25 the league was 
well represented by Betty Knapp with a 
neat 196-5 16. Marti Herder rolled a 179 
game. N ice bowling, ladies. 
Terrific Twosome 
Our W ednesday morn ing Coffee timers' 
League sounds like there are only two 
bowlers in the league, but oh, what a 
pair! On Feb. 5 Lou Ann Eason rolled a 
very respec table 167-460 set; then on Feb. 
12 Carol Aiken carri ed the league with a 
175-435 set, then on Feb. 19, Carol was 
Qnce again tops with a 190-475. I under-
stand Carol is quite a consisten t bowler-
eHe at the Base Lanes. Certain ly would 
like to know her secret l Late flashl 
Carol Aiken takes hig h honors once again 
with a 176-456 on Feb. 26. 
The Wednesday Nite OWC League 
had some nice games on Feb. 12. Marti 
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H erder rolled a steady 176-472, followed 
closely by another Marine wife, Sande 
Charles, wit h a 170-427. Then on Feb. 19 
Nancy Nolan came through with a very 
nice 163-426, but Marti H erder had high 
series fo r the evening with a 156-453 set. 
The Friday Nite Bookends, a mixed 
league, are new to the bowling column 
this month. The league is represented by 
Ed Bobola with a 164 Hi-Average for 
the men, and Betty Knapp with a 160 
average for the ladies. Lloyd Fernald has 
a 607 high handicap series, while Chuck 
Schroeder has high game of 230. Betty 
Knapp has a high series for the ladies of 
524, and a 180 high game. Lou Bobola is 
close behind with a 174-460 set. 
On Feb. 9 the Navy Ball & Chain 
League was led by Dick Jackson with a 
ter rific 200-583 series; Polly Sweitzer roll-
ed an even 500 set to lead the ladies. Then, 
on Feb. 16, Mike :Moynahan roll ed a neat 
244-577 set, and Polly Sweitzer was once 
again high for the lad ies with a 504 series. 
Feb. 23, the ladies stole the spotlight with 
Carol Aiken's 201-548 set, while Bob 
Owens rolled a comfortable 212-550 series 
for the men. Nice bowling, all! 
That's it for February, so until the end 
of March, good luck and good bowling 
to all !-Marti Herder 
SwimmingTeam Needs 
Young Competitors 
The Monterey Marlins Swim Team-
Fort Ord Branch - needs swimmers for 
AAU age group competition swim meets. 
Children swim in categories eight and un-
der through 15-17 years. A child must be 
ab le to swim continuous 25-yard laps of 
the American crawl, back stroke and 
breast stroke. Explosion (flip) turns and 
tl1e butterfly stroke will be taught to the 
children. 
Parents are responsible for taking chil-
dren to and from the Fort Ord pool 
nightly, Monday through Thursday. Prac-
tices begin promptly at 4 :30 p.m. and let 
out at 5 :45 p.m. For further information or 
possible car pool arrangements from La 
Mesa, call Syl Garten, 375-8053. 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
,." Wi'bslu III ClUJ 
(&hi"J Mo"ttrty Poll OUirt ) 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock tQ AAA 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accurately Filled 
Dance Wear 
MASTER CHARGE - BANKAMERICAID 
INTRODUCTORY OF~ER 
With ThLo;. Ad 
• 
$1 .00 off to Milit~ry on 1 st ~ir 
of leather shoes tor childten 
J7J-211' 
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Just in time for 
Easter or anytime -
a selection of 
3 Piece Acetate 
Knit Suits 
in a variety of styles and colors 
Here is one of your beautiful 
navy wives - Joan Young-
modeling a stunning walking 
suit in that fashionable coffee 
brown with matching goucho 
hat and bone colored gloves to 
compliment the detail on the 
jacket. 
The price - from 
$29.98 to $42.98 
Sizes 8 - 20 
Charge Accounts - uyaway 
Master Chltg. - Bankameric.ard 
- herythil'lg in WCMn.". W.,,-
Ord Terrace Shopping Center 
















• ART & DESIGN 
472 C.lle Princip. 
Monterey, C.liforni. 93940 
Phone 373-4934/ Are. 408 
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Two completely different shows, danci ng 
and a breakfast afterwards - all for only 
$2.50 per person. And the best part is that 
the talent for the shows comes directly 
from the staff and students of our own 
;-.!aval Postgraduate School. 
Yes. April 12 marks the date when the 
B a I I roo m Benefit-Entertainment and 
Dance will again be he ld in order to raise 
1110lley for redecorating the ballroom. 
Since this lovely room is used for many 
varied things, such as administrative re-
ceptions, Officers and Faculty Club func-
tions, church services, wedd ing receptions, 
the :\1 ilitary Ball and other wives' club 
acti,·ities. the decor must be in excellent 
taste and lend itself to every activity. 
Drapes, Screens, Carpet 
Last year the money raised by the 
benefit wcnt toward drapes for the west 
wing. The hall room still needs drapes for 
the e.ast wing, screens to section off the 
room for sma ller receptions, new sections 
of carpeting that can either be fitted to-
gether or not as need be, and tapestry wall 
hangings with wrough-iron rods which 
will be hung at the arches that han no 
windows. r..loncy raised this year will help 
these needs hecome realities. 
Hard W orking Committee 
Rosalie O'Toole, staff wives' represen-
tative and Penny Jones, OS\VC repre-
sentative, are the co-chairmen. The rest of 
the hard-working committee are: ).laster 
of ceremonies, Red Ley ton ; technical as-
sistant, f-red Kleyn: producer, Ijlat John-
son: ticket director, Shari Gresens; posters, 
Cooki \Villiamson; silk-screen stand-ups, 
Julie Spitzer; publicity, )0 Ann Banning; 
make-up, Gayle Seyl; costumes, Carol 
Decker; and programs, Babs Rudzis. 
A very special person who has really 
been working hard is the choreographer, 
Judy Kother. J udy is a professional dancer 
who worked w ith the T. J . Kemp Produc-
tions and ta ug ht ballroom dancing for 
eight years. She was awarded the Gold 
l\leda l by the American Ballroom Certi-
fied Dancers and has danced a nd helped 
with small productions for Navy wives' 
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H ave a Ball for the 
Herrmann Hall ballroom was once the dini ng 
groups. Like many of the performers and 
cOlllmittee members, she is active in the 
Postgraduate School Little Theater. 
A break-down of the evening shows 
dancing from 8 p.m. to 9 p.I11.; the first 
showing last ing from 9 p.l11. until 9:45 
p.m.: more dancing until the second COm-
pletely different show at 11 p.m.; then a 
fina l fling around the dance floor until 
breakfast at 1 a.l1I. 11ale chorus lines 
drawn frol1l both faculty and students are 
only one of the ac ts to be seen. 
Tickets arc now on sa le at the Exchange, 
Officers a nd Faculty Club reservation desk 
and the Bread a nd Mi lk Store in La 11esa 
Vi ll age. Groups desi ring di nner together 
beforehand may make reservat io n s 
through the Club as usua l. 
Dress wi ll be the same as it would be 
for the Club. This promises to be a 
marvelous evening for a worthy cause. 
- Sandy Theiss 
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Ballroom's Benefit 
9 room of t he Hote l Del Monte. 
!Juhan Graham photo} 
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Staff Wives 
Spring is here. Stop those unpleasant 
Spri ng clea ning tasks and join us for re-
fresh ing ideas 0 11 interior decora t ing 0 11 
T hursday, April lO. She rry will be served 
at 12:30 p.m. and dessert a t 1 p.m. in the 
La Novia Room . 
:\ rrs. Doroth y C0 11 5ta11 5, A I D, will talk 
on " \V ha t 's New in Decora ting." Aft er 
gradua tion frolll the Parson's School of 
Design in K ew York City, ~1rs. Constans 
taught at the Universit ies of \Vashing ton, 
Oregon and Mo ntana and was head of the 
depa rtmen t o f r ntcTier Decorating at Fred-
eri ck and Nelson Depar tmen t Store in 
Seattle. She has been an in terior deco rato r 
fN 32 yea rs and has her own studio in 
Can nel. At present she teaches a class fo r 
the Officers Stude nts ' \Vives' Club. 
For rese rvat ions ca ll : Mrs. Gerald M us-
grave, 372-2234: or Mrs. P er T yrand, 375-
0072. The depa rtments of Business Ad-
ministration and Mechanica l Engineering 
wi ll host the mee ting.-Lois Wood 
At Christ mas t ime the ba llrocm is transfcrmed with p ines and evergreens into a reverant and in-
spira tional place of worship A speCial Cholf service of Chnstmas mUSIC IS held on Christmas Eve 
(Navy photo) 
~CARMEL~~ I Yvonne I I Jrench Salon I I DE COIFFURE I I DOLORES AT OCEAN CARMEL I I Viviane Woodard Cosmetics 624-5626 II 
~ ~ ~
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Ph oto by John Perkins 
Modeled prettily by 
Bonnie St ilwelt 
J umpe r d ress with its own pussy 
cat bow from -
TIANNE'S 
720 DEL MONTE CENTER 
Monterey's only 







A three-piece set of 
short cover-up, 
matching bikini and 
peek-a-boo'd bra, 
FLOWER TALK sends 
love with a flower-pow 
print of 100%cotlon 
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On the Ynternationat Scene 
Washington's Birthday 
Dinner Dance 
A gala dinner -dance to celebra te George Wash-
ington's bIrthday was held by .the In fernatlonal 
CommIttee EnJOYing the festIVe evening are, 
upper left Roberta and William Darrow and All 
and Yildlz' Guier. At lower left, Mara and Ma rl i 
Brasil chat with John and Tern Furmanskl, 
while Jerry and Jean Ferguso~, aoove, take a 
turn around the dance floor. . 
(J 1m Klingensteln photos 1 
Mrs . Joan Young 
'Jraming .Art Gallery 
PICTURE FRAMES 
PRINTS 
• CREATIVE FRAMING 
778 BROADWAY 
SEASIDE. CALIF. 838SS 
OIL PAINTINGS 
• ART SUPPLIES 
394· e7e3 
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for speedy sportswear 
SEW THE COLORS 
OF NOW 
Mixo(JncHnakh the coIoB of NOW ..• 
whisp.r40ft poltell, paintbox<t8(lr brighb. 
From OI.Ir limply super (otton 




Among the guests ..... ere, upper left, Judy De 
Haemer, Mcnel Perera and Uma Jagota, seated, 
Michael DeHaemer and RaYI Jagcta, s ~andlng 
(Lcme HewItt phott) Above, Charles Helsper 
and Le Phung pin nametags 0:1 their Wives, 
Donna and Duyen. (Mary Rcdriguez photo I At 
left are DICk and Karen T npp and Chccmchuen 
and Sukasen VmlOl, and at ng'1', Heidi Maanavi, 
Fereshteh Tarkln, Hussein Tcrkrn, Felix Pfendt-
ner ard Noureddm Maanavi. 
(JIm Klingenstetn photos) 
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FASH I ON 
FABRICS 
TWO STORES 
1123 fREMONT BOULEVARD. SEASIDE 
Phon. 375·5963 
215L RESERVATION ROAD 
MARINA VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER 
Phone 3B4·788B 
MASTER CHARGE - BANKAMERICARD 
Owned and operated by 
CDR Lee G. Mill s, USN (Ret.) 
Don't miss the Fashion Show April 23 
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and ~lrs. Ray Anderson, 10.1 AJ and J\I rs. 
Don H ani, M AJ Bob Harper and LT and 
J\I rs. Sam Dennis joined forces in provid-
ing the definitely pretty se tting and the 
varied refreshments. 
CSA8 ex tends congratulations to 10.1 AJ 
Claude H olifie ld. Judy and Claude en ter-
tai ned at a cocktail pa rty in their home to 
celebrate the occas ion . 
ROB8 celeb rated !\fAJ Cal J ohnson' s 
promotion at their J an uary potluck dinner. 
\VXZ7 congratulates its new major , 
R;, lph Zimmerman. 1o.1AJ Zimmerman is 
ill the Ordnance Engineering curriculum. 
J illl Needham invited 62 of us from 
EBY7, EBZ7 and CDR7 to hi s apartment 
to help h im celebrate hi s recent promo-
tion to major. Needless to say, we all en-
joyed his food, drin k, and company to the 
hilt . 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: BOtlny Slilwell 
Reporters : Jo Am, BOl1l1il1g, Barbara 
Dilchry, Site Cooper, al1d Judy Huss. 
AAZ6 - AAA7 ... The section ladies 
ga thered at the LaMarmite ill Carmel fo r 
lunch in late January. Our hostess for 
the afternoon was Judy Koch. 
A Mariachi band entertai ned for a BSA8 wetting dow n party. 
Two of our sect ion couples will be leav-
ing the a rea soon. Tom and Fran Duncan 
w ill eventually be s tationed with HS3, 
i\orfolk, Va., with short stops in Pensa-
cola and Key \Vest, F la. Fred and An-
gelica Penaranda w ill be returning to their 
home in Chile. 
WETTING TIlE STRIPE 
The highlight of BSAS's recent activities 
was a wetting down party thrown by five 
n 'Cl' llt promotees: CDRs R. J. Switzer, A. 
L. Trygsland. A. J. Thayer and B. D. 
J ohnson and LCDR T. 11. \Vanner. These 
five treated their classmates and friends to 
cocktails a nd dinner in the La Novia 
Room. A ),fariachi band, in keeping with 
the grand Spani~h tradition of celebrat ing 
special occasions. was provided by 11 r. J. 
A. Duke. father of ~I rs. Thayer. 
Section BSZ8 and friends of recen tly 
promoted CDR Charles "other and l.CDR 
Donald Lowrey extended their congratu-
lations at a cocktail party at the i\ALF 
Officers' Club. The celebrating pair and 
their wins provided a lovcly arrange-
lllent of hors d'oeuvres and souvenir 
"striped" match hoxes for their guests. 
Il appy co-hosts at their recent wetting 
down party held at the Presidio Officers' 
Club were CDH .. C. \V. \Valek, H . R. 
Pearl and LCDR R. H . Bruce of BAAS. 
The rahers really shook at the NALF 
Officers' Cluh when CDRs G. C. Cornell . 
D. E. O'Connell. J. E. Paganelli, \V. E. 
Rockwell and LCDRs F. R. Anderson a nd 
R. \\'. Sag-ehorn of HAZ8 celehrated their 
reccnt promotions. The gala celebrat ion 
included artistic photographs of the hero 
hosts. 
On Jan. 31 Sarah and Jim Ryals hosted 
a party to wet down Jim's new LCDR 
stripe. The presentation of a very spec ia l 
name tag was made. 
Congratulations to Dave Gill on his pro-
motion to L CDR. 
Three new Army majors and a new 
Coast Guard lieutenant invited members 
of RZZ8 and other guests to a promotion 
party at the Presidio Officers ' C lub. ?o.f AJ 
AAZ1 A bassinet full of baby gifts . 
a beaut ifully decorated cake in the shape 
of a baby gown and booties, and eagerly 
awaiting friends fro m the sec tion spe lled 
NOW HEAR THIS! 
LEE MINK, owner of MINK-HANSON & ASSOCIATES 
ANNOUNCES: 
"Effective March 10, 1969 the name cf this firm was 
offiCially changed to CAPITAL PLANNING ASSOCI-
ATES Complete services in Life Insuran : e , Health In-
surance, Mutual Funds and Investment Management 
wi! I be avai 'ab'e, a s before . The address and phone num-
bers remain the same" 
For information concerning our complete financial serVices, 
call or write ' 
CAPITAL PLANNING ASSOCIATES 
780 MUNRAS AVENUf 
MONTEREY, CALIF. 9394C 
373 -1238 or 373 -1239 
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out "surprise" for guest of honor Lois 
Reed at a baby shower given by Linda 
Brown and Becky Mercer at Linda's 
hOllle. 
The Patisserie Boissicre in Carmel, with 
all it s delectable French pastries, served 
as the meeting place for sec tion wives at 
a coffee hostcssed by Ginger Hood and 
Becky Mercer. Bridge hostess for March 
was Nancy \oVood. 
Hearts and cupid s decorated the La 
Novia Terrace for a Va lentine Day cock-
t.ail party for the Aero Department. Bonny 
S tilwell , wit h the help of Col leen Jones 
and Betty Richards made the arrange-
ments. Everyone enjoyed Bill Stilwell's 
creative decoration. 
AAA8 ... A section coffee at Lynne 
Townsend's home highlighted the month's 
act ivities. Savory fresh fruit salad and 
brownies delighted the ladies. The specia l 
guest was JoAnn Barringer, a friend from 
t ra inin g command days. Speak ing of the 
Towllscnds, Bill has constructed a most 
elaborate model train set in his garage 
and has discovered an entertaining hobby. 
A luncheon shower honoring Mary-
Margaret Ga llagher was given in Sue 
Cooper's Marina home, 
AAZ8 , Amidst all the rain, we stilt 
managed to have a busy month, starting 
with moving the Davises into their new 
home. Bridge was hostessed by Judy Huss. 
Rocky Point was the setting for dinne r 
and afterwards, a gala round of "Happy 
Birthday" for Bev Hofford. \Vistfully we 
bid farewells to Mark and Nancy Renfro 
who will make their new home in Pensa-
cola, Fla., Sue Davis' open house was an-




"34 Pacific St,. Monterey, Calif. 
TELEPHONE: ("08) 372·7011 




A f.arniliar sce ne during the Fluoride Festiul. 
(Navy photo) 
BACCALAUREATE 
Editor: Sharon Corntll 
Reporters : Eileen Dunlap, LOll Am, 
Easo". Martha Weber, Dot/ie Chesser, 
Patsy Rlttkiewicz, Fran Boyle, Sharon 
Hull, Jean Weber , Carol Williams, and 
Darlene Woodall. 
BSZ7 ... J anuary found the wives at 
the Del Monte Lodge in Pebble Beach 
for their monthly luncheon, and a dry view 
of the Crosby Golf Tournament. 
Marilyn Mouser and Daren Mowery 
were the hos tesses for our February 
luncheon held at the \ :Vhaler. A door prize 
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of a silver tray was won by Gayle Sam-
mons. 
Bridge hostesses were Faye Robison, 
Betty Sue Dawson and Marilyn Mouser. 
BAZ7 ' .. The cards may not have been 
the greatest but the bridge players who 
gathered at Carol Flynn's La Mesa home 
this past month had a fun evening of 
gabbing. 
Those who attended our February cof-
fee were treated to an evening of beauty. 
Nancy Miefert demonstrated cosmetics 
and it became a do-it-yourself beauty 
treatment. 
\\Fe had planned a "get acquainted with 
the Hyatt House" luncheon in February, 
but Mother Kature stepped in and changed 
our plans. So many children of those 
planning to attend the luncheon blossomed 
with those red spots known as chicken 
pox that the mommies had to stay home 
to play nurse. 
Do-si-do and then grand right and left. 
COllie on you guys, left! Va know, left, 
right, left! The nice city fella loaned us 
his La ?\ovia Barn in February and square 
dancing was the order of the evening. 
And they say dancing is for relaxation! 
Thanks to the instructions and unending 
patience of ~Ir. Philij> Pierce of the PG 
Sc hool Math Department and his lovely 
wife, we became quite "accomplished" 
square dancers. Rev. Hal Singleton and 
Ray Beeman, all dudded up in brand 
spanken new bib overalls get an "A" for 
party planning. The "squeezins" and 
"fancy horsey durves" they promised were 
mighty pleas ill' too! 
BAA8 , . , A ';return to the scene of the 
crime" was the setting for the first an-
niversary celebration of our section, held 
at The Shutters just as was the first one. 
The party was complete with ice cream 
and cake. and was ably planned by Rod 
Squibb and Dan Powell. 
Kay Atkins was our hostess for a tour 
through the Carmel Museum of Art, fol-
lowed by a buffet luncheon at the Studio 
Theatre. Mr. Seavey, Museum Curator, 
provided interesting anecdotes about 
pioneer days in Monterey and background 
information 011 the featured artist. 
BSA8 ... O ur ] anuary luncheon was 
hosted by Kay Scoffield and Pearl Thayer. 
It was held at the Del Monte Lodge in 
Pebble Beach. 
BAZ8 . . . Betsy Martin and Judy 
M orin were hostesses for a baby shower 
for 1faxine Sagehorn held at Betsy 'S La 
Mesa home. Judy did such a beautiful job 
of decorating the "baby sacque" cake that 
we hated to cut into it. 
Nona Shirley and Jury Morin were our 
bridge hostesses for February. 
BSZ8 .. , Prior to the February lunch-
eon at Del Monte Lodge, section wives 
met for cocktails and a short business 
meeting at the Pebble Beach home of Judy 
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Kother, co-hostess with Sherril McCarty. 
A full day for some of the wives included 
bridge that evening at Fran Post's. 
The first of March found section cou-
ples at the Studio Theatre for dinner and 
the production "Under the Yum Yum 
Tree." Ruth Ann Woitersdorf and Glenda 
Wood organiud the enjoyable evening. 
BSA9 . .. Our first opportunity for the 
section to become acquainted was dinner 
toget her in the EI Prado Room following 
the reception for new students in January. 
The following week the wives met in Vir-
ginia Stevenson's home for coffee. 
In February we met at Ron and Sandra 
Amidon's for a BYOB party. Co-hosts 
for the party were the Gary Longs and the 
Rupe Owens. 
BSB9 ... The La Mesa home of Ron 
and Dolly Gibson was the setting for the 
section 's January get-together. Co-hosting 
the fun affair were "Pappy" and Sue Mor-
ton. 
[n February the wives gathered in the 
Carmel home of Bev Fortenberry for cof-
fee. The monthly bridge was held at 
Nancy Dangel's house and the wives of 
BSA9 were guests. 
Ken and Jean Webb, along with Dave 
and J oan Bennett, co-hosted a pot-luck 
dinner in the Webb home. After dinner we 
all joined in a game of charades. The 
highlight of the evening was the unveiling 
of the new section "drinking flag," the 
handy-work of Dolly Gibson, Ardy West, 
J oan Bennett and Jean Webb. 
BAA9 ... George and Jackie Sheldon 
started the sect ion off right with a "get 
acquainted" party at their home. Ted and 
Barbara Simpson received a set of silver-
ware for their week-old baby. 
Jackie was hostess again for the section 
wives at a coffee which was also a sur-
prise baby shower for a very surprised 
Jeannie Motes. Carol Barrish was hostess 
for the first wives' bridge party, and Susan 
Goodloe was hostess for the second. 
BAB9 . .. Dot Hamrick was the hostess 
for the sec tion's get acquainted coffee 
held in February at Dot's home. Our first 
chairmen are: Brenda Findley, bridge 
chairman; Nelda Fink, hospitality chair-
man; Barbara Sleeman, treasurer; Darlene 
Woodall, section reporter; Kay Morris, 
Shi rley Buckley and Bev Toehike, tele-
phone committee. 
Merri Luehring was hostess for the 
February bridge in her lovely Pebble 
Beach home. The second bridge was held 
in the Del Rey Oaks home of Brenda 
Findley. 
Our first section party was held in the 
Marina home of John and Shirley Buck-
ley. They hosted the party along with 
Frank and Dot Hamrick, Jim and Ann 
Gore, and Jerry and Nelda Fink. The 
March luncheon was held at the Jolly 
Rogue restaurant, with Nelda Fink and 
Brenda Findley as co-hostesses. A wine 
tasting was the main event. 
THE CLASSMATE 
LCDR Dan Richardson 
Named \\Outstanding" 
lCDR D~nie l Richardson 
LCDR Daniel C. Richardson has been 
se lected for inclusion in the 1969 edition of 
"Outstanding Young Men of America." 
Enrolled in Naval Engineering, he con-
ducted research in the area of "jet at-
tachment for Coanda surfaces," which in-
volves air flow around various shapes. 
This was part of his thesis work for the 
degree of Master of Science in Mechanical 
Engineering which he receives this month. 
"Outstanding Young Men of America" 
is an annual biographical compilation hon-
oring young men between the ages of 21 
and 35 for their contributions to their pro-





BRAVO ~ ZULU 
L T Howard S. Stoddard, USN, Bronze 
Star with Combat V. 
CDR Francis L. Roach, USN, Bronze 
Star. 
LCDR Winslow B. Oakes, USN, Bronze 
Star. 
LT Paul E. Tobin, USN, Bronze Star. 
MAJ Joan Schimerda, USANC, Bronze 
Star. 
LT Robert W. Hoag II, USN, Navy 
Achievement Medal with Combat V. 
CDR Donald T. Fitzgerald, USN, Joint 
Service Commendation Medal. 
LT Frederick E. Meyett Jr ., USN, Navy 
Commendation Medal with Combat V . 
LT Hiram Ward Clark Jr., USN, Navy 
Commendation Medal with Combat V. 
LCDR Roy C. Stoddard, USN, Navy 
Commendation Medal. 
LCDR Kenneth J. Vasilik, USN, Navy 
Commendation Medal. 
LCDR Donald B. Brown, USN, Navy 
Commendation Medal. 
LCDR Richardson is one of the few 
naval officers to be designated a Naval 
Aviator as well as Qualified for Com-
mand of Submarines. A graduate of the 
Naval Academy with the class of 1959, he 
and his wife Leslie have three children. He 
is a member of the U.S. Institute, Naval 
Academy Alumni Assn., American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers and Ameri-
can Society of Naval Engineers. 
SEARS 
ROEBUCK and CO. 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
Shop in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
Kitchen Remodeling 
511 TYLER 
Two Stores to Serve You 




Red valentines and cupids greeted the 
Army Wives at an evening coffee held at 
Marie Raynis' La Mesa home. Marie was 
assisted by Anita Cote and T ina Boone, 
new Army Wives chairman. 
Tina Boone welcomed six new arrivals 
and two recent brides. A questionnaire was 
passed out so members could give their 
op inions of and suggestions for the club. 
Ginger Oehrlein was introduced as the new 
bridge chairman. 
Monthly bridge was hostesscd by Re iko 
Robinson in the Galleon Room. 
-Sally Taylor 
COMMUNICATIONS AND 
ELECTRONICS ENGI NEERING 
Editor: Alice Franson 
Reporters: Claudia H osking, Meredith 
Bleynat, Elaine Stout, Barbara Payne, Jane 
Enright, Alice Fra-mon. 
EAA7 .. . O Uf monthly bridge get-
together was held at the home of June 
Tyner, with the EER7 wives joining us. 
Donna Chesson was hos tess' for a sur-
prise bridal shower at the Holiday Inn, 
honoring Nancy Mackenzie, new bride of 
"Sandy" Mackenzie. Chuck and Diane 
B rady held a farewell party for Dick and 
Pat Belmore. Dick will be going to Viet 
Naill, and Pat and their six chi ldren will 
stay in Monterey. 
THE CLASSMATE 
STAFF COMM ... . Staff Communica-
tions wives met in Nancy Krebs' home for 
the February coffee. We welcomed new-
comer D ori s Bobo and Debbie Johnson, 
the new bride. Nei l de Vaughn's was the 
scene of our February luncheon. Doris 
Bobo and Meredith Bleynat made arrange-
ments. 
EGR8 ... Jackie Martin and Bert Kent 
combined their culinary talents to provide 
a mother-child coffee at Jackie's home. 
The rai n was unable to dampen anyone's 
spirits and a fun time was had by the 
children as well as the mothers. The sec-
tion wives enjoyed a day out at a lunch-
eon held at the Outrigger. Arrangements 
for the luncheon were handled by Brit 
Vintersto and Bert Kent . 
Our monthly bridge meeting was held 
at Linda McKaughan's Pacific Grove 
home. 
EDGS, EDGSa, EGGS . . , A section 
coffee was held at the La Mesa home of 
Barbara Pender. We were delighted to 
have Mrs. Roach, our curricular officer's 
wife, as a special guest. We also welcomed 
Rosa Yasutome, a new bride, to the 
group. 
EBY7, EBZ7, CDR7 ... In February we 
Valentines and our sweethearts gathered 
at the Mark T homas Inn for dinner and 
dancing in celebrat ion of that romantic 
day. Pam O'Neill, Judy Walsh and Sandy 
Henry planned the evening. The bridge 
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players amongst us met with the Aero-
nautics wives at the home of Tim Chwatek 
for an enjoyable evening of cards in 
February. Bob and Anne Marie Fenton 
were visited by two of Bob's brothers, 
Joseph Fenton of New York, and Father 
William Fenton of Texas. 
EER1 . . . What a good rollicking time 
we all had at the Circle Theatre witness-
ing the "Roar of the Greasepaint, The 
Smell of the Crowd!" Linda and Larry 
Miles served us a scrumptous "midnight 
dinner" of shrimp jambalya along with 
much exquisite wine. 
We were honored by meeting Admiral 
Rice, head of the EDOs at a recent cock-
tail hour at the club. After interesting con-
versation with Admiral and Mrs. Rice, we 
gathered at the Chinese Village for dinner 
and topped the evening off with a movie. 
We enjoyed our February luncheon, 
hosted by June Tyner, at the Sardine 
Factory. 
Cut of His Jib 
I n the days of sailing vessels, ships 
could be identified by their jibs. A Spanish 
ship might have a small jib, or none at all. 
Large French sh ips often had two jibs; 
English usually only one. Later, the phrase 
"cut of his jib" was applied to men, refer-
ring to the first impression one has about 
another. 
ROOM SIZE RUGS 
AT 
ROLL END PRICES 
IF YOU NEED RUGS, TO SAVE YOURSELF 
TIME AND MONEY - SHOP MILLER RUG-
MASTERS FIRST. largest selection of first quality 
rem nut ud roll end rugs in the entire Monterey -
Salinas area . Hundreds of rugs in every color, 
fiber and texture in most sizes at 30% to 
60% off normal retail prices. Immediate delivery. 
Complete binding, fringing and repair senice 
iIIvailable for your convenience. 
We operate the Peninsula's largest and most modern rug 
cleaning plant. Expert cleaning - Rug Repairs - Free 
Pickup and Delivery - 3 day service - 20% discount for 
cosh and carry. 
571 E. Franklin Street, Monterey Phone 373-4455 (near Dennis the Menace Park ) 
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Fluoride Festival Chairman Judy Walsh expl2ins procedures to a young patient while Dr. Crawford 
Foy, a Navy dentist, looks on Over 2,CXXl Navy dependen ts were exammed and received applications 
of stanncus fluoride. ( Navy photo) 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Edicor: Joan Y oung 
Reporters: Andrea Foard, Barbara Ba-
lui, Pal Hunler, A /ice So/uri . 
T he Ginza set the t heme for our relax-
ing curriculum luncheon t hi s month . 
Betty Gill, Penny 1\!litchell, J udy S hacke l-
ton and Nancy T iernan were our g racious 
hostesses representing each sect ion; and 
after following the ir example of doffi ng 
shoes a nd sitt ing 011 pillows, we soon 
found their expertise in the use of chop-
sticks was mastered by a ll ! 
9 -9 Monday, Thursda y, Friday 
9 -6 Othe r Days 
seW8 .. The Patisse rie Boiss iere in 
Carmel was the sett ing fo r our mont hly 
coffee. T he marvelous pastries were every 
bit worth y of their finc reputation . Fol-
lowing thc coffee, we d id some sigh t see-
ing through thc interesting shops of Car-
mel. 
Visitors to the a rea arc Mr. a nd M rs. 
Paul Gesswcin , parents of Skip Gesswein. 
T hey are to uring the contincnt in their 
newly acqu ired trailcr a nd managed to 
spend severa l weeks in Monte rey befo rc 
heading toward :Mexico. 
1u'z.niiu'z.e 
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seX8 ... Bea Lam mers was our gra-
cious hostess for sect ion bridge th is 
month. The "cowboy coffce" and "coke 
cakc·' werc complimcnts of Bca 's g rand-
mother. 11 rs. VVilliam Burns. (Coffec con-
tains one egg and the cake incl udes eig ht 
ounces of coke.) 
Thc follow ing weck J oanne Procopio 
a nd Gcordie Rob ison used a Valen tine 
them c for a morning coffee at Joanne's 
home. T his was also our first opportu nity 
to welcome Martha Pereira, ou r lIew wi fe 
w ho has ju st arr ived from Brazil. 
SeY8 J oall Corcoran was hostess 
for two tab les of sect ion bridge in Feb-
ruary. 
Sect ion couples got together fo r d inner 
at the E legant Hooster and afte rwa rds fo r 
a de lightful evening of fun at T he Firs t 
Theatre of Cali fornia. VI/e capped the eve-
ning w ith Ir ish Coffce a t the Corcora ns. 
Penny Mitchc ll was our brave hostess 
for the sect ion wives' coffee in February. 
\¥e tu rned he r apartment into a workshop 
and created our costume fo r Monte Carlo 
night. 
SeZ8 .. The highl ight of a busy a nd 
exciting month was a baby shower givcn 
by Em ilie Applcgate in honor of Robin, 
the newest addition to the fam ily of 
P hy lli s and Carroll Moore. T o eve ryo ne's 
de light, P hylli s brough t Robin a nd, sm a ll 
as she is, she won a ll our hearts with one 
litt le smile. 




61 Soledad Drive· Monte Vista Village. 372-7766 
~ REIlAISsp.nCE -Z-AMERicAN Of MARTINSVILLE 
Have this magnificent bedroom 
in your home right away - from 
Furniture Square's new Renais-
sance Collection by American of 
Martinsville . There are choices of 
several styles and sizes of head-
boards-tali armoi res or smaller 
chests, double mirrors or single, 
desks-bookcases---even dining 
room and living room pieces. 
Spedill prices to military personnel on 
regulilr priced merchandise 
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we re the hostesses fo r our two evenings of 
b r idge. Their wonderful refreshments 
caused more conversation tha n bidding to 
pass over the tables. 
We held our monthly business meet ing 
in the La 1'lesa home of Phyllis Moore. 
Marine Corps Wives 
Valentine hearts were the theme for 
the February coffee held in the La Novia 
Room. The affair was hosted by the wives 
of the Management Curriculum, headed 
by Janet Leder. Assisting her were Sue 
Butsko, June Jones, Betty Marks and Jan 
Tuttle. 
Chaplain Chambers was the guest 
speaker for the occasion and was surprised 
with a cake in honor of his valentine 
birthda}'. Mrs. Chambers was special 
guest for the day. A valent ine centerpiece 
made lip of hearts, inscribed with the 
~[arine Corps emblem, hanging from a 
silver "valentine tree" was the handiwork 
of Karen Ki lday. 
Phyllis Gardner and Tomi Solak hosted 
the February bridge night and used the 
theme of \Vasl,ington's birthday. High 
score went to Thelma C hwatek and Tomi 
Solak. 
Janet Leder was host ess fo r a welcome 
aboard coffee held in her Monte rey home. 
Providing refreshments were members of 
the hospitality committee. A special wel-
come aboard is extended to Kathy Ka-
lash ian, new bride of 2nd LT Michael 
Kalashian. 
Hostesses for the April bridge night on 
April I will be Kathy Liner, 373-0838 
and Helen Okrina, 375-2 198. 
- Brenda Martin 
THE CLASSMATE 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 
Editor: Bobbie I vey 
R eporters : Rosemary R owley, Kay 
Chandler, /lIdy Singer, Diana Lodge. 
OEZ8 ... In January, section wives 
ga thered at the Crichton House in Carmel 
for cocktails and lunch. 
]n February the wives viewed several 
Oceanographic movies in Spanagel Halt, 
thus gaining a clearer insight into some of 
the many facets of the world of Ocean-
ography. Following the movies the lively 
discussion was continued at TGIF in the 
Trident Room. Also in February, the St. 
Laurents hosted a sumptuous curry din-
ne r. The apple-knockers added zes t, and 
fun and games concluded a festive eve-
ning. 
OPZ8 . . . ]n January, section wives en-
joyed a coffee at Juanita Lynch's home. 
\Ve played Tripoli, and Sandy \Vonderly 
left with jingling pockets. The evening 
was repeated in February at Kay Chand-
ler's home in La Mesa. 
Strawberry daiquiris were the high-
light of a get -together at Jack Jensen's 
bachelor apartment. Afterwards, couples 
met at The Shutters for a delicious dinner, 
followed by drinks at Tom and Juanita 
Lynch·s. 
Visiting the Art Shepards in February 
was his mother, Mrs. Thomas Shepard 
from Pascoag, Rl. 
MMZ8 a nd MAZ8 ... Sections MMZ8 
and MAZ8 combined for a delightful cof-
fee at the home of Judy Singer in Febru-
ary. Diane Norton gave a baby shower 
for Danelle Guzman, who is from Chili. 
Both sections gathered at the Club in 
SHOWER GI FTS 
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401 Ocean, Monterey 
Phone 375-6839 
Delivery Service 
In the heart of Oak Grove residential 
section - one block from the 5th 
Street entrance to the Navy School. 
We Give S [, H Green Stamps 
Weekly Hours : 7 :30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m . 
Sundays 8 :30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
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CDR Richard S. Downey and his Wife Mary dis-
playa portrai t presen ted to him by the Environ-
mental ScIences CUrriculum af a party prior to 
his recent reti remen t CDR Downey had been 
cutrlcular officer fo r Environmental Sciences 
since 1965 tRick Ba ldwin photo) 
Februarv for a fun evening of drinking 
and dining. Maria Ignez Silva arrived 
from Brazil in December. 
OPA8 ... Mig Sturr (MOZ7) and Sue 
Volgenau gave a surprise baby shower for 
Nicki King at the La Mesa home of 
Bobbie Ivey. Section members, neighbors 
and friends from past duty stations were 
invited. :"lig and Sue baked many delicious 
dessert s, which were served with a de-
lightful pink wine punch. 
Recently we enjoyed the company of our 
husbands at the Studio Theatre where we 
were served a delicious meal and saw the 
comedy " Under the Yum Yum Tree." Aft-
erwards we topped off the evening at the 
Officers' Club. Recent bridge hostesses 
were Nicki King, Judy Baldwin and 
Sandy Baker. 
Miss Shirley Faith Clark and LT 
Gwynn "Dick" Sutton Jr., were married 
in Reno, Saturday, Feb. 22. LCDR 
and Mrs. Ernie Rakowski honored the new 
couple with a party in their home. S taff 
Communications friends arrived with gifts 
and best wis hes for the Suttons. 
Miss Kathryn Elizabeth French became 
the bride of MAJ George Dennis Lenhar t, 
USA, on Feb. 22 in St. Angela's Catholic 
Church in Pacific Grove. Ushers included 
classmates of MAJ Lenhart, CAPTs Jerry 
Hunt and Charles McCoy. A reception in 
the La Novia Room followed. M AJ Len-
hart is in the Opera tions Ana lysis curricu-
lum. 
\Vedding vows were exchanged F eb. 2 
at Treausre Island Chapel, San Francisco, 
between Miss Nancy Louise Kase and 
LCDR Franklin F. Mackenzie. Ushers in-
cluded CA PT John Chesson a nd L Ts Pro-
kopios Katris, Bernard Roede r, Roger 




Editor : Roberta Sulli van 
Reporters: Rllth Roth, Cheryl Smith, 
Pall; Gibolllicz, Sheila Keega n, At'wood 
Brewton, Mary Pat Ligon, Ly,tne Tobin, 
Pally 'Petrucci, Mary K. Stoll/er, Yvonne 
Earmt, A rule Kelly , 
CSA8 . . . Joan Bacon was hostess for 
our luncheon at The Sardine Factory. A 
cocktail party at the home of Ruth and 
Mike Roth turned into a search for dra-
matic talent during some lively games of 
charades. Cathy Frelich held bridge at 
the Olympia Pines clubhouse; Nancy 
Smith was the big winner. It was a special 
treat when Jane Gentry invited us to her 
home for breakfast one ra1l1y morning. 
The Bloody 11arys and Eggs Benedict 
were superb. 
P M A8 ... Although the day was chilly 
and damp, everyone enjoyed the oppor-
tunity to sample a little of old California 
at the .monthly wives' luncheon hostessed 
by Priscilla Sanders and Cheryl Smith. 
Old adobes and exotic food and wine were 
the order of the day at the Brass Lantern 
in San Juan Bautista. Vicki and Neil 
Kozlowski, Nan and Jim Kronz, and Judy 
and Joe Kurka arranged a section get-
together at NALF. 
MNX8 ... If anyone saw groups of 
people with funny name tags on buzzing 
around town one Saturday in February, 
it was our sect ion partaking in a "Ye Olde 
Road Ralleye." The six teams went from 
golf clubs, bars, wine-tasting rooms to 
George Archer's home, collecting clues 
and, of course, enjoying a little liquid re-
freshment at each stop. The winning team 
won a lovely "Kar Kare Kit," a conglom-
eration of all sorts of old parts, previously 
well used. After all the chasing around 
there was a delicious steak barbecue at 
the home of the Augustines, with the help 
of their very clever co-hosts and hostesses 
the Arnolds, Beauchamps, Buckleys, and 
Stoddards. 
Our wives heard a very interesting and 
helpful talk by Shirley Thronsen of the 
Showcase, who gave sound ideas for dec-
ora ting on the move. The Galleon in Car-
mel was the scene for our luncheon host-
essed by Lee " Tilson and Sandy Charles. 
Bridge was at Barbara Eklund's home 
with Lou Costello as co-hostess. 
M N Y8 ... Betty Law and Katherine 
Kartalis brightened February consider-
ably by planning a wine-tasting at the San 
i\tartin Tasting Room, followed by lunch-
eon at the Jolly Rogue. h.-lary Fox's 
mother left recently after a two month 
visit. Mary Daley was bridge hostess. 
MNZ8 ... Our section wives met in 
January for bridge at the horne of Atwood 
Brewton. 111 February our two bridge 
hostesses were Marcella Crossons and 
Lois Hines. Our entire section spent a 
wonderful evening at the Studio Restau-
rant and Theatre in Carmel. Hosts and 
TH E CLASSMATE 
Introducing 
couner fer 
Roberta Sullivan, new curricular 
Naval ~nagemenl 
(John Perkins photo) 
hostesses for the affair were Betty and 
Emmett Knapp and Atwood and Ed 
Brewton. 
PMY8 . .. Our year got under way 
early in January with bridge at Marty 
Sanders' and later in January at Jane 
Cornett·s. In between we had a get-
2 1 1 Forest Avenue 
Pacific Grove 
372-1050 
APRI L, 1969 
toget her to which the ga ls brought fancy 
lunches and exchanged them. J ack ie 
Mosher and Mary Pat Ligon hosted and 
provided dessert. We ended the month 
with a steak dinner at NALF. 
In February we played bridge at Deb-
bie Hyman's and Jackie Mosher's. Steph-
an ie Moore hosted a lovely coffee for 
which we had a great turnout. We ended 
February gorging ourselves on pot luck a t 
Carolyn Batzlers'. 
P M Z8 . . Darlene Gaddis was the 
hostess for om February bridge night. 
The monthly meeting for the wives was a 
luncheon at the Del i\Conte Hyatt House. 
Hostesses were N'ancy i\l onish and Bev 
Harris. The menu specialty was a Ha-
waiian Bird of Paradise Salad, a delight to 
the eye was well as to the palate. Our 
couples get-together was at NALF for 
cocktails, dinner, and dancing. 
CSZ8 ... During the Christmas break, 
we got together for cocktails at the Mar-
tinsens', and then dinner at the Tail of the 
Cock. Betty Collins hostessed our 
1776 Fremont 
Seaside, Californ ia 
394-4027 
Gateway Fabrics 





Spec ia lizing in fo rma l and bridal wear 
FRANCINE'S 
Beauty Salon 
Open Nights for Your Convenience at the Mark Thomas 
Inn Opposite Postgraduate School-
MARK THOMAS INN 
1360 Ma rk Thomas Drive - 372-7406 
APRIL, 1969 
At a pot -luck loye -in are MNB9 members, }rom 
left, Les and Peggy Edwards and Perry and Mar-
JOrie Peterson 
month ly luncheon, starting at the wine-
tasting room at San Juan Bautista and 
then to ~Irs. R's Tea Room. To top off the 
day, we visited some of the antique shops. 
\ ·Ve all had a marvelous time at Mar-
Beth and Tom Paulsen's home in rain-
soaked La Mesa for a pot luck di nner. 
Bev Kramer hostcssed a luncheon a t the 
Plaza Linda Restaurant in Carmel Valley 
and a tour of the Monterey Pottery Shop. 
~VC also toured the Batiks Unlimited shop 
owned by designer Harry Conley, Jr. 
MNA9 ... Bernice Abraham hostessed 
the February coffee, where we welcomed 
Mary Alice Bassett, arriving belatedly in 
THE CLASSMATE 
Monterey from Texas a nd graduate 
school. A night out with our husbands was 
a refreshing change in late February as all 
gathered in the Cypress Room at the 
Presidio for no-host cocktails and specta-
cular seaward views. 
MNB9 ... Host and hostess of the 
month were Terri and John Furmanski. 
Terri entertained section wives for a 
"getting-to-know-you" brunch to launch 
the year. There, bridge buffs banded to-
get her and later met at the homes of 
o juana Hartman and Arlette Kramer. 
For Valentine's Day, Terri and J ohn 
opened their Carmel Va lley home to sec-
tion couples for a pot-luck love-in - a ver y 
cozy party wit h good food. An unusual 
feature was that each w ife was asked to 
bring a main dish except two who pro-
vided dessert. Fare ranged from sweet-sour 
pork to crab casserole. 
MNC9 ... Belle Henderson was hostess 
at a get-acquainted coffee. Our February 
luncheon was held in the lovely home of 
~(axine Anderson with Emilie Applegate 
as co-hostess. Val Schmidt was hostess 
for the first section bridge. 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Editor : Sharyn Py rz 
R eport ers: Nancy Ballback, Judy Dias. 
NRA7, NFA7, NEA7 ... December 
was a busy month for a ll of us. We started 
it out with a surprise baby shower for Mrs. 
Richard Westbrook, held at the home of 
"Our new Dean Witter & Co. offices 
represent some of the finest 
investment facilities in Monterey." 
The location: 750 Del Monte Center, Monterey. 
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Mrs. Daniel Richardson. The following 
evening, the Richard \Vestbrooks and 
Leonard Ballbacks hosted a spaghetti 
dinner for the combined sections. After 
exams were over, the section had a mar-
velous time at the cocktail pa rty given by 
the Bruce Nolans and co-hosted by the 
\Villiam Slacks. Nan's Christmas decora-
tions were lovely. Those who stayed for 
the holidays and weren't down with the Au 
enjoyed a ga la celebration of the New 
Year at the Office rs' Club. 
February we met at the home of Nan 
Nolan for a "double" surprise baby shower 
in honor of Mrs. Marco Viteri and Mrs. 
Claus E. Zimmerman. 
NHA8, NLA8 . .. The sections got to-
gether for our monthly coffee at the 
home of Barbara Owens. Husbands and 
wives enjoyed a luncheon at the Del 
~lonte Lodge during the Bing Crosby 
Golf Tournament and an "Italian Night." 
USNA Class of '62 
In February the '62 wives and their 
guests gathered for lunch and thoroughly 
enjoyed the French cuisine and un ique 
atmm .. phere provided by La Colombe. 
Hostesses were jan Hafner, Colleen jones, 
Betty Richarde and Bea Agamaite. 
jan Hafner and Bea Agamaite were the 
bridge hostesses for March. 
-Bea Agamaite 
The facilities : The latest electronic equipment includ-
ing Lectrascan, Auto-Telephone, Stockmaster, Mar-
ketmaster, Dow-Jones news service, an investment 
library, private conference rooms, plus direct lines to 
New York and other financial centers. Thomas E. McCullough, Resident Vice President 
Most important: You'll find our primary asset con-
tinues to be the people we select to serve you - people 
of intelligence, imagination and integrity. 
Whatever your investment needs, we invite you to 
come in and get acquainted. We think you'll be glad 
you did. 
You 're close to men who know 
when you invest with ... 
DEAN WITTER ~ CO. 
INCORPORATED 
M£M8£R NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
750 Del Monte Center' 373-1861 
MONTEREY 
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Intrcducing Bett, Yeosock, new ccurier for the 
Operations Ana lysis cUrriculum 
(John Perkins photo) 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Editor: Bella Y rOlock. 
Reporters: Mollie Palmer, Irma Bagby, 
Carole- HarringtOfl, FranCl'l DeSha, Gaile 
Letchworth, Kathy Stew",t, Carolyn 
Hearn. 
ROX7 ... Jane Sullivan honored Carol 
Riceman with a surprise baby shower. 
Sherry punch accompanied the gift open-
ings, followed by pink and blue petits 
fours with matching cake and a cham-
pagne mold. Jane Carty and Betta Yeo-
sock planned an after dinner rendezvous 
at the Hidden Village. We sampled exotic 
beverages and pastries while being se r -
enaded by Chuck \Villiams and his folk 
singers. M arlene and Bill Allison treated 
the sec tion to a cocktail pa:·y in their La 
~Iesa home where we discovered unknown 
musical talents of the group. 
ROY7 . . Jan Covey and Pat Backus 
were guests of honor at a baby shower 
given hy Jessie Cr 'e ll and Marlene 
Spaulding at M~ -' . I' S home. Each girl 
rece ived a boo I~ er-walker for her new 
a rrival. In Febr '~ ry, two evenings of sec-
tion bridge wei . hostessed by Jan Covey 
and Barbara Tinsley. 
ROZ7 .. Cindy Krumm arranged an 
evening at the Studio Theatre in Carmel. 
Later, several night owls wandered down 
to the Hatch Cover to listen to the magic 
gu itar of Paul Blake - Ah So! 
ROX8 .. _ George Washington's birth-
day was the theme when Donna Helsper 
was hostess for bridge in her home. Late 
in February we met over hot punch, coffee 
and pastries to present gifts to the mothers 
of the six recent additions to our sec tion' s 
roster. Everyone shared in sampling the 
wares of our guest, Anita Seneff, who 
gave a cosmetic demonstration. The eve-
ning was hostessed by Melinda Denny and 
Frances DeSha. 
ROYS . . . A sumptuous dinner, espe-
cially the Cherries Jubile', was enjoyed by 
the section at The Shutters in February. 
Following dinner, we all met in the ever-
present rain, at the Circle Theatre in Car-
mel, for a tongue-in-cheek look back at 
THE CLASSMATE 
When We Are Married. Our imaginative 
evening was brought to us by the combined 
efforts of Tom and Alice Meinicke and 
Dick and Evelyn Pariseau. Gaile Letch-
worth was the February bridge hostess. 
Hail to the brave souls who waded out to 
Marina. Kim Pennington and a guest, 
Lynn Townsend, displayed their winning 
ski lls. 
ROZ8 ... February was highlighted by 
a gala pot pourri of favorite dishes pre-
pared by section couples. I t was hosted by 
John and Karen Kilday and Don and Kaye 
Hicks at the Kildays' exotically decorated 
APRIL, 1969 
home. And everyth ing you hear about 
Karen's wild zebra bathroom is true. An-
ot her pleasant evening of bridge was held 
by Evelyn Kitt s. 
ROBS ... Dick and Mary Lou Catron's 
Seaside home was the scene of our Janu-
ary potluck dinner. Kathy and Bruce 
Churchill and Cal and Jan Johnson were 
co-hosts. January bridge met at Nancy 
Blockinger's home. Liz Mullan and Irene 
Meloy were our February hostesses for a 
luncheon at The Shutters. 'Ne also met 
in February with our sister sect ion, ROAS, 
fo r steaks and danci ng at NALF. 
Budget Family Accommodations on the Monterey Peninsula 
SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNT 
on the 
MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Available only at the 
BEL AIR-CALIFORNIAN MOTOR LODGE 
and the 
17 MILE DRIVE VILLAGE RESORT 
and MOBIL HOME PARK 
.' ~ 
.. "'. . 
Be l Air-Cal ifo rnian Motor Lodge is lo-
cated immediately across from the Fa ir-
grounds; just two blocks east of the Navy 
The Bel Air -C'liforni'" Motor Lodge offers, 
SPECIAL LOW MILITARY DAILY AND 
WEEKL Y RATE. 
65 Tutefully decor' ted un its with King 'nd 
Double Queen Suites, 2 sp"ious pools ,nd sun 
decks, 7 chunel color "ble TV, free direct 
di,1 phones. Opposite S,mbo's; next to Perry 
Boy's Smorgy. Free Continent,1 Bre,kbst ,t 
S'mbo's for singles. 2042-2050 Fremont Blvd., 
Monterey, Californ i, 93940. Phone (408 ) 
373 -3081 collect for Free Advance Reserv, -
tions . 
Postgraduate School. 11M./. q.... 1 UI I/J 
17 "/1,. -I.JN"s Villa,_ ".~o,.t 
is located 1 Block North of the 17 Mile Drive Gate at Sinex and is IDEAL for 
those waiting for housing or transfer out orders. In the center of Butterfly 
town, USA, Quiet Pacific Grove; just 2 Blocks from Beaches, Horseback Riding; 
7 Golf Courses Near. 
It features 80 Kitchen 1-2 and 3 Bedroom Furnished Cottages, Lounging 
Areas, 1 Swimming Pool, 1 100 degree 
Therapy Whirlpool, Childs Play Area, 
2 Coin Operated Laundromats, Res-
taurant, Grocery Store, Picnic Facili -
ties and all Situated on 10 Pine Cov-
ered Fenced Acres. The Village offers 
a SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNT 
for overnight, weekly or monthly ten -
ants. Rent includes all utilities, linen, 
and weekly maid service. 
The 17 Mile Drive Village Resort also 
offers a 44 Unit Mobil Home Park and 
overnight Camper and Trailer Spaces. 
11 Mil, Dri., al Sinex P.O. Box 539 Pacific Gro.e, Calif. 93950 
PHONE COLLECT FOR RESERVATIONS 
S & H GREEN STAMPS OFFERED ON ALL RENTAL RATES 
APRIL, 1969 
The l adies Golf Assn. will hold lis Spnng Tourna-
ment Aprtl 30, and May 7 and 8_ This will be 
match play and QUalifying rounds will be held the 
two weeks before the opening day. 
Davene Trice is captain of the association. 
Other officers are: Co-captain, Sheila Keegan; 
secretary-treasurer, Pat Bennett . Chairmen are: 
HCspltallty, Patll Melusky; handicap, Ginny 
Strand; membership, Rubey Gaines; rules, Clarice 
Kahr; tournament, MAJ Vivian Robinson; and 
Nine-Hole represen tat ive, Carl Falk. 
Fall tournament winners were, back row, from 
left, Polly Zucker, Ginny Strand, Margo Ceres, 
Marian Leidig, Ann Mane Stickier, Patti tV.elusky, 
and Jane King , Front row, from left, Shirley 
Feucht, Sally Blackwell, Fern Granneman and 











Classes In : 
The Actors Art : 
Basic 
The Actors Art s: 
Advanced 
Voice and Movement 
for the Total Actor 
Film Technique for the Actor 
Form and Style 
Carmelight Workshop 
For Information Call 
624-7786 
Enrollment Limited 
Box 5021, Carmel 




Editor: Judie Mosbrooker 
Reporters: Pam Mosher, Pal Hunt, 
Judie Mosbrook.er. 
Mcmbers of thc Ordna nce Engineering 
Curriculum were del ighted to see the re-
sult s of their contributions to the "coffee 
mess" fund in the department office. With 
their wives a nd guests they attended a cur-
riculum-wide cocktail party supported 
largely by their "daily nickels." H eavy 
hors d'oeuvres and a three piece band-
the Chantells '68 -made the gathering at 
the NALr Officer s' Club mos t del ightful. 
Mrs. Lena Langton, O. E. secretary, de-
se rves our appreciation no t only for or-
ganizing a very pleasant function but also 
for her cheerfulness and generosity in 
helping anyone who con tacts the office on 
even the smallest matter. 
WXZ8, UXZ8 and WCZ8 ... Lillian 
Helbig was hostess fo r our two tables of 
bridge in February. She surprised us with 
a ' Vashingtoll's Birthday treat - delicious 
cherry custard tart s. P hylli s Terry and 






The following week Georgeanne Pear-
son welcomed the section wives into her 
La ~resa home. After a short business 
meeting, Diane W hitteT passed around 
Avon booklets and we replenished Qur 
supply of beauty aids and got a head start 
on Easter gifts. 
RZZ7 ... Our couples' funct ion for the 
month, hosted by \Vard and Rogene Fa-
gan, was a deligh tful d inner at the Sardine 
Factory followed by an evening of riotous 
entertainment at the California First 
Theatre. 
Visiting Tom and Ane Haycraft this 
month is Ane's mother, Mrs. Margarethe 
Rormosc. Mrs. Rormose comes a ll the way 
from Copenhagen, Denmark . It is her first 
visit to the United States, and we do hope 
that she enjoys her stay. 
Bridge hostesses for the month were 
Margo Ford and our "permanen t sub-
stitute" from Mechanical Engineering, 
Marianne Googans. 
RZZ8 . . . The bridge players cornered 
the sect ion's social scene playing twice, 
once at JoAnne Sandquist 's Ft. Ord quar-
ters and once at Gerri Schultz' La Mesa 
home. 
755 BROADWAY, SEASIDE TELEPHONE 394.bllb 
Show,,: t .. teful seve" foot 10' ........ our 11Itr. ,.. ...... _ 
i. cut •• 1 ... $350,00 
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Susan Kathleen, 7 Ibs. 9 oz., Feb 21, to 
MAJ and Mrs. Robert R. BABBIN. 
John Clifton, 7 Ibs. 9 oz., Jan 23, to 
LCDR and Mrs. Frederick C. BROCK-
HAUSEN, Jr. 
Julia Elizabeth, 8 Ibs. I oz., Feb. 17, to 
LT and Mrs. Edward H. CONANT. 
Jonathan Bruce,S Ibs. 8 oz., Feb 9, to 
LT and Mrs. Robert W. COVEY. 
Diane Deborah, 7 Ibs. 0 oz., Jan. 21, to 
CDR and Mrs. John A. DICKSON. 
Michael William, 6 Ibs. 60 oz., Feb. 20, 
to LCDR and Mrs. \Villiam \V. ELPERS. 
Kimberly Anne, 7 Ibs. 12 oz., Feb. 10, to 
CAPT and Mrs. Robert W. FALKEN-
BACH. 
Christopher Brenden, 6 lb. 3 oz., Dec. 16 
to CAPT and Mrs. Arnold HAFNER. 
James Dixon III, 7 Ibs. 10 oz., Jan. 31 
to LT and Mrs. James D. HAGY, Jr. 
Bryan Eric, Bibs. 60 oz., Jan. 31, to LT 
and Mrs. Harold D. HOOPER. 
Jay Voland, 6lbs. 14 oz., Jan. 17, adopted 
by LT and Mrs. James Voland JONES. 
Kathryn Ann, 6 Ibs. 7 oz., Feb. 16, to 
LCDR and Mrs. Joseph F. KING. 
Kevin Richard, 7 lb., Feb. 16, to LT and 
Mrs. William A. MONSON. 
Robin Christina, Jan. 8, adopted by LT 
and Mrs. Guy Carroll MOORE. 
Erin Marie, 6 Ibs. 4 oz., Feb. 21, to LT 
and Mrs. Francis X. O'DONNELL. 
Wendy Adelle, 9 Ibs. 6 oz., Feb. 21 to 
LTJG and Mrs. Joseph R. OFFUT. 
Joyce Alison, 6 Ibs. 50 oz., Jan 17, to 
LCDR and Mrs. Ted SIMPSON. 
TH E CLASSMATE 
Section ROBS has put forth a 
claim as the section with the most 
babies born during their stay here. 
The total of eight-so far-includes 
six boys and two girls. Are there any 
challengers? 
USNA Class of '63 
Welcome to all new '63 arrivals. If you 
haven't a lready done so, please call the 
membership chairman, Marty Walters, 
373-1478. 
The '63 wives met for a delicious buffet 
lupcheon at the Outrigger, planned by 
President Barbara Prather. Following the 
luncheon, there was a short business meet-
ing. 
Hostesses for the March bridge, held in 
the Galleon Room, were Jackie Sheridan 
and Barbara Prather. Any newcomers 
wishing to play bridge in April, please 
contact Mary Calhoun, 373-5446. 
Tentative plans are underway for a 
couples' function in April. Watch your 
boxes for flyers.-Susan Kell 
APRIL, 1969 
Coast Guard Wives 
A luncheon at The Shutters, with its 
excellent German cuisine and atmosphere, 
was the setting for the February meeting 
of the Coast Guard wives. This month the 
club welcomes two new members, Mrs. 
Richard Benson and Mrs. Mark Libby. 
Coast Guard couples enjoyed an eve-
ning of dining and dancing at NALF. It 
was steak night with a combo providing 
music for lively dancing. 
February's bi-monthly bridge meetings 
were hosted by Martha Hazzard and Tim-
mie Starkweather at their homes. 
-Renna Clark 
Submarine Wives 
On Valentine's Day, the Submarine 
Wives attended a luncheon arranged by 
Jane Ray, Janet O'Cieary and Arlen Col-
ley. We enjoyed a delicious meal and de-
lightfu l fashion show at the Mark Thomas 
Inl1. 
Plans arc now in progress for the Sub-
marine Birthday Ball to be held in late 
April. Further information will he pub-
lished later. Do make plans to attend the 
fest ivitics.-Olivia Cowdrill 
Why buy and wash diapers when we can furn ish them for you? 
~J:l ~ 
Phone 375-6513 
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS 
BABEE DI-DEE SERVICE 
710 AMADOR AVE., SEASIDE 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER AND DEODORANT 
PICK-UP AND DEliVERY 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have gift certificates 
GARCIA 
GARCIA GALLERY 
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FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF 
EVERYBODY NEEDS SOFT WATER 
READ WHAT YOUR 
WASHING MACHINE MAKER 
SAYS ABOUT SOFT WATER 
GE~,ERAL • ELECTRIC 
Soft Water is necessa 
bright I ry for a 
c ean wash." 
FRIGIDAIRE 
' II form curds or 
"Because soaPS WI "t should 
m with hardwater .. . , .. 
scu d ' th a water softener. 
only be use WI 
R C A 
"If you use soap and the water is 
3 grains of hardness or over, the water 
should be softened." 
~~,;:'~ghOuse ® 
unSatisfact~ IS One reason fOr 
washinn ry:.eshlJ/ts by ilny 
• ow '"et Od," 
Maytag 
" Hard water can be one of the 
reasons for unsati sfactory 
launderino results." 
SEARS KENMORE 
" It is difficult to get satisfactory 
laundry results jf yOu wash you r 
clothes in hard water." 
ALL THE LOCAL 
COMMERCIAL LAUNDRIES 
USE SOFT WATER 
JANE PRINDLE AND DEBRA 
" W e never knew how nice soft water could be until we tried SERVISOFT. 
Now my clothes are cleaner, we save on soap, and the soft water is 
rea lly necessary for my dishwasher." 
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF. Navy wiv.s a9' •• that no matt., 
whe re you live on the Peninsula, the water is hard and you need 
SERVISOFT. Keeps the bath rooms cleaner, wonderful for shampoos, and 
makes a better cup of coffee. Inquire about SERVISOFT's two week Navy 
Free trial . .. nothing to buy .... 
_"".-----;~----............ PHONE FOR FREE TRIAL 
SERVfSOFl: 375-5588 
" 
